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Holland City News.
V
VOL. XIY -NO.

HOLLAND,

50.

The

city taxes are nearly all paid In.

Don’t forget the attractionsat the rink
to-night.

of Subscription.

$1.60 per year if paid in advance;$1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

The

reader residing In

inducement for people to take water. W e able gold watch. His, Btlckney’a brother,
understandthat Mr. John Visache^Js would suggest that the Board of Water also had considerable money, possibly two
who resides about two miles south of this
ommissioners take some action in the hundred dollars, on his person. An in-

sleighing improved the business of

The

We

£

contemplating the erectionof a

city, Is

date for Col. Bain’s lecture la Fri-

flue residence on the corner of

February 12th.

Market

changes.
Mnslnsse Cards In City Directory, not over three
$2 per annnm.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
E9~AII advertising bills collectableauarterl

lines,

609.

contents of the report.

the city thii week.

Mates of advertisingmade known on application.
Yearlj advortisers have the privilege of three day,

NO.

men, and after being stripped of their valors published elsewhere in this paper. into their hydrants destroyingthe valves.
uables were burled. Capt. Hallday carYou are interested and should know the This is, besides being a source of annoyance, an expense,and certainly is not an ried several hundred dollars and a vain-

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms

WHOLE

1886.

16,

Consumers of water from the City the bodies of the crew were discovered
Ottawa county
Water
Works make a complaint that and the general opinion prevails that they
is asked to read the Report of the Compebbles
are forced through the mains and have either sunk or were found by fishermittee on Poor of the Board of Supervis*
The

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

The blizzard brought sufficientsnow
make good sleighing.

to

into it

streets

and

remises. A

Tenth and

filtering

good a remedy

ras

A Charge.

move his family

will

The annual congregationalmeeting in

when completed.

made.

vestigation is being

would probably be

as anything.

The Grand Haven

Hope Church occurred last Monday even-

News- Journal in a re-

cent Issue charged that after the bids of

List of lettersremaining in the post- ing. There was a good attendance. Tho
two publishers of the county for printing
occupy their new office at Holland, Mich., Jan, 7th, 1896: financial statement of tho treasurer
tho proceedingsof the Board of SupervisMrs. Sam Boath, C. E. Davenport, Mrs. showed tho receiptsof lost year trom all
hall some time next month.
THIS
ors had been opened by the Committee on
AdvertisingBureau 10 Spruoo St. \_where advertising
J. Gratiom, J. I. Vandon, Miss Mattie sources to have been about $1,800. A
ouutraou low be xuado lor it IN NSW YOUJLi
Printing and Stationery,Maalenbroek,
Some of the residentson Fish street Vogel, 2.
few pew-rents remain yet to bo paid.
member of tho Board from Grand Haven
want to change the name to Park street.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Pews were selected and pledges given for
township,took tho bids to another pubflirMtonj.
the coming year. Persons preventedfrom
A dramatic company called the “ThesThe college paper, De Hope, will herelisher who made a bid one-half cent loss
attendanceand wishing pews will find tho
pians*' are expected here week after next. after be issued on Wednesdays instead of
per thousand ems than any of tho other
CsaalulsnMerchant.
diagram at Mr. Herold’s store.
bids, thus securing tho work for tho faon Tuesdays. MrlG. Van 8cholven has
Counting speech as silver there is more
gEAOH, W. H. CoramiSHlon Merchant, and
Mrs.
Regina
Kuantz,
who
was
granted
vored publisher. We do not know if the
j-r dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest of it in Congress than in the whole U. 8. become an attache of the office and will
market price paid for wheat. Ofllce In Brick
look after the local part of the paper and a decree of divorco in tho Circuit Court charge is tVue, but if it is wo would sug-

The

Masons expect

to

PAPER
(

Iwincss

-

-

corner Eighth and Fieh streets.

store,

treasury. ’

Draft and Mellclasi.

T\OE8BURG, J.O. Dealer In

Drugs and Medl-

Dealer In Drugs, Medl-

V

cine*, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Sergo’s Family Medicines.River Street.

TX7ALBH, HEBER,
?

?

Druggist and Pharmacist;a
goods appertaining to the bus-

full stock of

iness.
Furniture.

TtflSYER,BROUWER & CO., Denlcrs in all
ivl kind* of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Qesml Dealer*.
"\TAN PUTTEN,

G. & SONS, GeneralDealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

v

Hoteli,

i^lTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only

_

hotel In tho city. Is located
---- in the business center of tho town
,wou and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
itate, Free bna in connection with tho hotel.
first-class

ware

The annual meeting of the stockholders sic by Messrs. Goodrich, Lambert, Hopof the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com- kins and Swift is very highly spokeq of.
jany will bo held In Grand Rapids next The next reception will be held on Friday
evening of next week. We hear it ruTuesday.
mored that the last one will be a masRev. F. C. Coolbaugu has postponed querade.
lolding services in Grace Church until
Last Wednesday evening the members
Tuesday, January 20. There will be no
of the G.

services next week.

A. R. Post

in

'DHGSNIX HOTEL.

winter term at

Hope

A

in
in

hold.

N^NK^et

nea

The following are those
who have not been absent during the
montlv Edward Ogden, Albert Wyatt,
Marian Campbell* Rollio Chapman, Geo.

^

MmlsotorUi,Mill*, Shops,

we would

not

department.

-Y

YTAN RAALTK, B., dealearin Farm impl®V menu and machinery. Cor. River and

-

Waterway,
Henry
Waterway, Alice
.....
----...

room

Midnight Fire.

Wat

v

«

1

I

ThbW.C. T. Union of

/t M

<1 /I

Holland have burning out of some foot-ladenchimney

was with such expectationsthat
Commander Gibbs and Comrade
the children of Holland, similar to the one many citizens and the firemen arose on
R. Finch, of Weatherwax Post of Grand
so successfully carried on by Mrs. Dr. ibis occasion. The alarm this time was
| Haven, were present and assisted in the
Annis some years ago, hut on a more ex- caused, however, by a fire at the old enceremonies.
tended plan. The Rev. Mr. Jordan, of fine bouse situatedon tho corner of Cen-

m

the MethodistChurch, has kindly offered tennial Park and
to assist

class rppair for their business next sum-

of

and work with the ladies
their temperance

ters, parents,

in

pervisors in place of Fred L.

Souter.

A

loess next year.

warm

this a good

work. Minis- The

it

was soon apparent that

fire really existed there,

band promptly and

firemen were on

Sabbath school suporinten-goon had four streams of water turned

John N. Waite, a druggist of Hudson- mer. The company are getting their roll- dents, and teachers, are requested to use
ville, was last week appointed County ing stock in the very best of condition, their influence in getting the children and
Drain Commissioner by the Board of Su- and are expectinga large increase of bus- young to attend. The first meeting will

Ninth Streeta.

•

M
Teacher.

resolved to organize a Band of Hope for and it

offleers.

8al° 8table!
Stc.

zen.

At about 11:15 last Thursday night an
Ogden, Gcelof Witteveou, Willie Marks, alarm of fire was sounded and started our
Allie Witteveen,Bertha Wittcveen, John people out of their homes in & rather In-

part

M

and

street, to

•

srs’ji
the academic

Livtryand Silt Static*.

Monroe

Jan. 8th, 1886.

College The occasion was on the installation of

Ja*. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has opened with five new students, three
good facilities for the traveling public,and ita
fable la unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo- the preparatorydepartment and two

store, 122

| credulousstate of mind. Tho fire alarms
erway, Leroy Scott, and Jacob Witteveen. ^ave gounjeij for gome months back
CS
« .
n '7
.a
this city spent a
Sara Jennings,
resulted in nothiog more than the

very pleasant evening at their Rost

The

dation of gnests.

gest that sorno one,

purchase mind doing it ourselves, give their foot an
If It took coffee as long to settle as it
a
revolver.
She
had
an
old
rusty
weapon impetus of about forty-five miles an hour,
takes some men there would be very little
There will be organized in ,Hopo
with
her,
and
In picking it up from tho and then take tho Individual by the nape
coffee drank here.
Church next Sunday evening a young
show case, it suddenly went off, tho ball of the neck, let tho too of their boot take
people’s meeting. It will bo In charge of
It’s a boy and first made his appearpiercing the show cose and just missing him somewhere aboute^u* distant between
the young men of the church and will ocance on Tuesday morning last at the home
Mr. Van der Veen. Considerableexcite- the pistol pockets of his pants, and land
cur at 6:30 p. m., one hour before the
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Vette.
ment prevailed for a time, hut nothing him in tho middle of Lake Michigan with
preachingservice. All tho young people
instructions never to do so again. We
serious occurred.—(?. Jf. Eagle, Jan. 18,
Those who could have beeu sleighrid- are conllally invited.
are sure that the Board would be a better
ing thi’s week. Those who could not
Roll of honor for school in District No. and more intelligentbody and the comThe receptions of the Macatawa. Social
mvo looked at those who could.
Club are increasing in interest. The mu 8, Holland Mich., for the month ending munity would be ria of an unworthy citi-

Carpets, Cofllns,Picture Frames,etc.; River 8t.

\J

_

have charge of tho mechanical de- yesterday, visitedJ. Van der Veen’s hard-

partment.

clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyilclans prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth St.

T7AN PUTTEN, Wm.,

will

to the

nearly under control

when

I

Church, Jan. 28rd, at

2 p.

m., one

the gate of the

suction pipe at the water works building

be held in the chapel of the Methodist gave out and caused
the

in-

building. The boys had the flames

week

some delay

giving

the fire a fresh start and it was some time

very pleasant progressive euchre
All friends and attendants at
from next
___
before it was again under control and
EBT, R. B., Physicianand Burgeon, can be party was given by Mrs. Geo. Foster on MethodistChurch are invited to the next
— 1 found in his offleo in First Ward Drag Store,
,
Mia.
x-n/
tHfl
fipally extinguished. The damage to the
last Thursday evening to her many social to be held at the residenceof Mr.
on Eighth street.
SATURDAY Right l«t MIM IrfR
„
fully ln,ured. ThO*
friends In this city. The usual prizes Daniel Bertsch on Tenth street, on next
youngest
daughter
of
Mr.
aod
Mrs.
1
1
at
ace[I0
UJ
lh>t tho fl,, started
TTRBMER8, H.., Physicianand Snr on. Res| Wednesday evening. .It is to be what is
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of arket St. were
Oostcma, me, wi.h . peculisr and
ocOffioe at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ofcalled a box social. The ladies are exaccident. She had stepped oulslde
a >troDg
fice hoars from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from fi to 6 p.m
Rev. H. D. Jordan will preach Sab peeled to bring a box containing lunch
pti,tlul iodine to the
yATEB, O. £., Physician and Surgeon. Ofllce bath morning on the question “Have for two. The boxes will be sold at nine house for a psllful of waler and on retnr>| odor of kerosene existed
leading to the
at residence on the horner of River and
ing through the kitchen slipped, whe
suspicion that the fire was of incendlaryy
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr. women a right, under the gospel, to speak o’clock sharp.
near the stove, and fell stricklng her lef
Ledeboer.
and pray in promiscuous assemblies,
Master Harrie and Charlie Luttenton side on the sharp corner of it breakini origin.
Witoku ad Jmlry.
to preach the
| w ^ repeal their exhibition on roller skates one rib and bruising her back consldera*
The Gold Wave Beaches Holland.
1IREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
bly.
In
her
fall
a
lamp
on
a
table
nei
_
.
r,
at
the
Rink
this,
Saturday,
evening.
TakX> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
Take the scuttle, oh, my darling,
and Eighth street*.
Prof.
. twentv ing into considerationthe facts, that they was ever turned and set fire to the house,
For the coal la runninglow*
ar„ but 8 ye„a 0id, and lho many difficult but the flames were successfully extinTX7YKHUY8EN. H., dealer In Watches,Clocks, have reaided in this city for
And the ripping blasts of
f
lhey wlll
TV Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- years, left last Thursdsy fo Mscomb, III. eTo]nUonB whlch
Freshly come and seldom go.
guished by Mr. Oostema who smotherei
dar streets.
Prof. Shield! will engage in business
nIldonbledlyaltract a fu„ bo„,e. The them with a large piece of
Hie thee heuceward to the coal bln,.
Ply the shovel fast and free;
his new place of
boys aUo give aome Tery com|cai 8katorlal Best is attending/Miss Lenaj
It U best to lose no time dearshe is doing niceiy.
best for yon and best for mew
. L. & 8. Van dsn Brrge announce In impersonation^Go and aee them,
Phyilolau.

n Saturday.
.
. ^
painf*.
lbfe ^
,

B

m.

.

^

awarded.

^

x

•

W. 7

^

nl^

|

and

gospel
***

n°“rly ?

Boreas

lhey

,

“

residence.

'

' -

Mr a k

another column
that they
will only keep | UlU. XV. IV. p0TrKR|
UAAW.4.V.
- --- --------VUlirt.IV,0f
UA Greenville,
VJIA.A-.SY11. v,
F. & A. M.
their millinery store open for business be-. Micll t hM rented a bu|id|ng 0n Eighth
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodsi.

‘ « ssi %£*£££*
10.
St. ‘ 0. « Never m

.....

No. 121. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
---

---- —

----

-

May 1*. Jane 10, July
Kst
Nov.U.
10, Dec. 8.

™

14,

Wedneads

----

---

J7,

April 1

Aag. 11, Bept. 8, Oct. 1
8«P‘.
*•
'**

Dec. 27.

D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O.

Butman,

Bsc'v.

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,712, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-

«7-y

mnnlcatlonsshould be addressed to

Hakmont Lock Box,
Holland, Mich,

®ttt pw&tfe.

.is

We had occasion to viilt Allegan this
week end were eo favorably Imprewcd

:r

iti

h™

|

an(j

door

0f

car becoming open

in good spirits. We sre indebtedto
8 D. Pond, “the live Jeweler,” more

us

Qrals, Feed, Eto.
(WQOLBSALI.)
(OomcUd every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 4Bc; Bran, • 100 lbs., 65c; Barley
' ", 10, Cloyer seed, y bu.|4.75 ; Corn_Meal

A

New
IlvfT

oats, 20- 38c;1

V

100 lbs., _ .
1.10;Wheat, white,
Corn, sar, 33c.

UTAIL.

i

lbs.,

-

r

Boy.

The Orphan

$1.55; Butter,15c;
Eggs, 18c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.

u-:

-

^,4.;

1.15v; Corn, shelled.»c; Flour,

’“Ke&W

“>«
«

Mr.
par-

ion

ticularly for many littlecourte.!es;.hown
nnr
as a

RETAIL.

100 lbs., OUC,
80c;

^
<lo»“
bo™

great

business.

40c; Beans,

v

with fro.ly .mlleelnlu wake, end

"h°

80c.

,

cre*t,

of

(WUOLBBALI.)
(Oomctid every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.00; Butter, 18. IB cU;
Eggs, 15c; Honey, 12c; Onions, BOc; Potatoes

lug,

I

with the energy and bu.lne.a tact dia- '"th * ”<>“ color|t>g
seeping it
played
by
her
merchaeta
aed
buelnei.
Maeiloba,
reached
morn'
Friday night. Tho mercury in
a 1>rgei atrongi 8lncwy mtn work fer any of our citizenswho may Me men that we cannot refrain from mentionlegit in our column.. The citizen,
thermometers almoat dropped Into
a liar. If you sre sure be 1. a H.r hire « to patroniM him Mr. Potter runs a
another man to bre.k the news to him. laundry at Greenville sod comes hem Allegan, .luce their recent •‘big
We have not had experience but should well recommended,and we feel sure that have performed a great and praiseworthyI ^.th U>e mow-covered boots of the powers In rehnllding handsome and aub- dcstrlans.The dim light in the street
udge that would be the way to do it. I >>« »«> P'«““ “u
8lTe him *
slantial business blocks, in the selectionof lauips trembled within the frosty pane,
trial.
choice stock, of goods, sod in dividing 'nd the telephone wire, even snug to keep
J. H. Carpenter, general passenger
A rather peculiar accident occurred the line, of trade, all of which go a
This wave of concentrated (rigidity
way toward making a town of the size of b™ke over Ihe whole country this time.
Allegan attractiveto strangers. Business
down In Florid, where the orange,
wss apparently good and lho people were I™. »nd ‘he damage lo tne coming crop

Frodnoe. Etc.

Apples,

A wave with loydei hanging from Ur
.

Van

der

Veen block. See advertisement| at New

elsewhere.

The

r

Buffa]£
next

number of

'oruMnex

thickness.

|

^

^

^

0Ql of re^‘or °“r
resort,it did not rage as fur-

summer

At no time
wave remained

lously as it did elsewhere.
•

|

daring the period the

ki«(/>irnatv nf i .iri> with us

was the thermometer below two

the lecture course
Manistee in M.rch ot hi. hrother's

busy hauling and packing it

0"“ “ 1'‘
doU.rs, Inthi. Immediatelocal ly,

in9trumenta, It

.body.

returned

,9

10 fsce «*e cooUn«

“P^-

“ndTot mLeZnTuMnVj

On Saturday last he
searched in vain. He reported haying have fallen altogether.The trains on the
found the wreck st Point An Bauble and Chicago and West Michigan R’y were not
that the beach was strewn with the wreck delayed and the wealthy citizen had his

and trombone soloists. Further par- and cargo of Ihe

lost vessel.

The -omber P

Mr. D. Bchraam, publisher of De Stan- ticulararegardingthe entertainment will waa broken Into kindling wood and the i0QS damage done in this city wss the
yawl boat waa under it, and gave the 1m- 1 freezing up of several of our flre bydrants
doard; of Grand Rapids, made us a pleas- be given next week. To those who pur
ant call last Wednesday afterneon. Mr. chased single admissiontickets for Prof. preasion that it was cut away from the
r again Wednesday morning. The
Bchraam reports his business as flourish- 1 Wlnchell’s lecture,season tickets for the schooner with an axe.
--Ye ha. now become a thing of the
ing and his list of subscribers
con- balance of the conne will be sold at one aground under foil sail ai

u

stantly

growing.

'dollar each.

broken

off

close to the

w'r

-

W7’

•

1

tr-

.

'•

New

Club at

York, states that Cho Trinity free importation of potato starch under the

l|oHa^ 4^2
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED,

plaining tenants are told to quit the premises if they do not like them. Tbe Doctor
also alleges that tho Trinity tenements ore
of the foulest possible character,and that
even the oharch rents as a saloon a portion of its Laight street property.

Db. E. M. Nelson, Presidentof the

NEWS

ADDITIONAL

Church organizationowns some of the name of farina floor.... Stephen Merritt,
worst tenements in New York City; that it the New York undertakerwho had charge
never makes any repairs; and that com- of the fnneral of Gen. Grant, will receive

Enough

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

have already been introduced in tho House of Representativesto
from the Treasury Department a check for
$12,000, leaving $2,163 to be covered by a keep that body hard at work till tho dogdays of August, saju a Washington disspecial appropriation.
patch. Yet about only one-fourthfcf the
nills that will be introduced have already
been presented. The present Congress
Washington special:“Tho citizensof promises to be more prolific in bills than
bills

coinage of the standardsilverdollar; to abolisff
Internal revenue taxation ; to appropnate $200,000 for a monument to General Grant in New
York;
prevent
adulteration of
feed
drugs
provide for the

TOE WEST.

the
; to

The

blizzard which recently spread itover the country was particularly to tho use of that drug ____ The
syndicate which has been holding
pended; liabilitiesestimated at $50,000, severe in the Eastern States. Tho tide
1,000,000 bushels of wheat at Minneapolis,
assets somewhat less. Tho firm of William along Cape Cod was the highest known in Minn., dropped its holdings last week, havU. Doren A Co., shoe manufacturers, also many yetufi. The snow in Maine and Ver- ing already lost on a declining market besuspended ____ Dr. Martin White, his wife
mont is in many places five feet deep. Tho tween $50,000 and $00,000 ____ Nearly five

the duty on sugar ; to prevent fraudulent entries
en the nubile dotnuin ; to repo 1 tbe tobacco tax ;
tocreato an iu'e s a e commerce commission;
to tax the main aitire and sale of oleraargarine ; lo give houorably disjharged soldier » and
sailora prefereme in public appointments; to
authorize the Presidentto call out two volunteer regimentsof cavalry in Now Mjxico and
Arizona for the suppressionof In lion hostil-

to

istrationwere refused Mrs. Mark Norton
at Minneapolis, Minn., because of her use
of opium, the statute prohibitingthe issuing
of letters testamentary to persons addicteq

GENERAL.

,

The firm of Sampliner,Adler & Co.,
constructionof the Delaware and Maryland
Ship canal ; to refer n tin civil sot vies ; to repeal
wholesale jewelers of Cleveland, Ohio, sus-

self

and two children were found dead in their
at Battle Creek, Mich., their throats
having been cut. It is supposedWhite became insane, and murdered his family.
.
Ex- Senator Thurman, as arbitrator between the operators and miners in Ohio,
rendered a decision, fixing the rato at 60

mails at New York suffered marked delay.
Convictsat Deer Island, in Boston Harbor, saved the lives of three men found
clinging to the rigiug of a wrecked schooner, and the life-saving crew at Scituato
rescued fourteen men from two vessels.
It is estimated that more damage was done
during forty-eight hours on ihit part of
the coast than for the past ton years.
Eight vessels were reported ashore
at Truro and Provincetown, Mass., but
no lives were lost. In New York
City from four to six horses were required
to each street car. A woman was blown
from a sidewalk into n cellar. A party of
about sixty ladies and gentlemen living on

home

deprive polygamists of the

right of enffrage. - The President seat
the following nominations to tho Sonata;
John J. Higgins, to bo Collector of Customs in the District of Natchez,Miss. ; James

.

.

Curran, of Maryland, to lie SupervisingInspector of Steam Vessels in tbe Third District ; Wiley
Cents cents per ton— the price asked by the
J. Tinn, to bo Surveyor of Customs for Sun Fran.
F. Wadsworth,
excisco; William H. McArgle, of Mississippi,to be miners
Consul of the United States at Ban Juan del banker of Ishpemiug, Mich., who failed
Norte; Willis H. Patch, of Maine, to bo Consul for $175,000 in 1883, was convicted of emOf tho United States at St Stephen, New Bruns.

,

an

D.

.

bezzlementat Esoanaba and sentenced to
pay a fine of $500, or serve one year in
State Prison. . .Owing to the light demand
for coal, work in tho Lexington (Mo.) Coal
Mining Company’smines Has been suspended, throwing 3G0 men out of employStaten Island' left in the evening, to attend
ment.
the theaters or the opera in New York.
Fire at Newark, Ohio, destroyed propThey could not land, owing to the severity
erty valued at $125,000.
A fire in the bag of the storm, and were compelled to remain
factory of Jewett it Adams, nt Cincinnati, on board the boat all night. The schooner
caused a loss of nearly $100,060 ____ Father Mory.G. Farr, -of Philnd Iphia, caught fire
Jardine, who was rector of St. Mary’s Epis- at sea, off the New Jersey coast during tho
copal Church at Kansas City and got into storm. The boat was wrecked and evboard was lost. At
trouble, thereby causing his suspension, ery soul
committed suicide in a St. Louis church. Pittsburg the snow blockadewas unpreceLast week Bishi p Robertsonaffirmed the dented, railway trains being entirelyabansentence of the religious court in which he doned for a time. In the Northwest tho
storm did great damage. It is believed
was convicted of immoral conduct.
that, in Southern Illinois, the peach crop
is killed. Tho mercury ranged from 50
below zero in Manitoba to 11 above nt
Mobile. Irwin Underhillwas frozen to
Jeff Davis recently received a circular
death near Elgin, 111., John Lang at Burcontaining a paragraph which declared that lington, Iowa, and a letter-carrier froze his

wick; H. M. Jewett,of Massachusetts,to bo
Consul at Sivos; Orlan o V. Powers,of Michigan, to be AssociateJustice of tho Supremo
Court of Utah.
Mb. Hoar introduced in tho Senate, on the Gth

.

makcommence alternately in October and Novcmbir. Tuo H lvcr question was
raised in the Sc nato on a discussion of tlio Beck
Inst, a bill for longer sessions of Congress,
ing proceedings

resolution. Mr. Gray contended that persist
in compulsory coinage would bring the country to a silver standard.Mr. McPherson declared that in the opinion of the best authorities in tho world, a point had been reached
beyond which it would bo dangerous to

.

.

.

go, and produced advertisements by Jav
Cooke that the bonds would b3 paid in gold.
Tbe Chair laid before the Senate a letter from
tho Postmaster General, complying with tho
coll of a recent Senate resolution in respect to
tho appointment of Postmasters in Maine, alleged to have been procuredthrough the influence of S. 8. Brown. Chairman of tho Democratic committee of that State. Mr. Hale, of
Maine, said the Postmaster General bad turned
these mattersof appointment over to his assistant, who relied upon Mv. Brown, but the Postmaster General had not made a complete
answer to the resolutionof the Senate. In
reply Senators Voorhees and Vest defended
the civil-servicepolicy of President Cleveland. “Benedict Arnold, first traitorto American feet and hands at Evansville,Ind.
Bills were intr< dacea in the H mse of RepreThe cold wave extended south to
sentatives for the free coinage of the silv< r dol- liberty, learned his patriotism in Hiram
lar, to limit it, and suspend it ; to force nation al Masonic Lodge, No. 1, Now Haven, Conn., the Gulf of Mexico, and at Galveston,
banks to k*ep a larger reserve of slBor; to rj- and died a Freemason in good and regular Tex., a man was frozen to death. In FlorUre tho trade dollar, and to direct the callingin
ida the oranges remainingon the trees are
of $50,009,1 0J in 3 percent, binds, pawnvbt to standing. Aaron Burr, another traitor to
be made in coin of standard .value.
The the Government, plotted his treason in frozen, and their loss will probably bo
Presidentsent the following nominations to the Royal Arch cipher, and also died a Free complete. In Arkansas the thermometer
Senate: James Shields, of Montana, to be Coland Accepted Mason in good and regular reached 4 deg. below. In Louisiana,
lector of Internal Revenue for the District of
standing.
Jefferson Davis, a Free and Ac- throughout the sugar belt, it fell to an
Montana, Po*tmaster»—Thomas Ryan, at Fault
Bte. Marie, Mich. ; CharlesHoliday, at St. Louis,
cepted Mason, led the great rebellion,and average of from 1 to 12 deg. above, and in
Mich. ; J. C. Morgan, at Keunny, Nob.
the fact did not even taint his Masonic one locality in Texas Hu cowboys were
A resolution originally introduced by Mr. standing, but did have much to do iu secur- astonishedto find it 4* deg. below. The
Harrison calling for an investigation of the Pen- ing his pardon.” To this Davis replies area of low thermometerseems to have exsion Commissioner's officewas adopted by tho with a letter,in which he-defends his course tended through the entire range of SouthSenate on the 7th inst., after tho incorporation as a rebel, and declares that he is not and ern States, round the coast from Texas to
of amendments offered by Messrs.Voorhees never has been a Mason.
Maryland,accompanied by more snow than
and Logan. As it now stands the resolution protho peojile have seen there for years.
vides for an inquiry as to tho truth of Mr.
A NEGRO named Charles Williams was
Black's statement that under his predecessors
The billiard match between Vignaux and
party tests were applied to pension claimants hanged at Cambridge, Md., for an assault
Schaffer
has been made, and the stakes of
and as to the present incumbent's manageme nt on Mrs. Keene, a white lady. On the mornof his trust. There was a long debate on tho
$2,500 a side are in the hands of the stakeUtah bill, and Mormons came in for a share of ing of the execution Rev. J. Bryan, pastor
bitter denunciation at tho hands of Senators of tho Methodist Episcopal Church, called holder. . .A fight for $2.50f a side has been
Morgan and Cullom. Mr. Teller opposed severe to see him for the last time. “Charles,” ranged by Joe Cobum between Paddy Ryan
repressive measuros,and acted ns tho apologist
and John L. Sullivan, to take place in a
of tho Saints. The House of Representatives said Mr. Bryan, “you have but a
listened impatientlyto the intro luetionof bills short time longer to live. Are you room, with five friends of each contestant
for tho adm Bsioa of Dakota and Washington going to ask God for pardon?” “No, attendance. .. .The St. Louis and Cairo
Territories,to create a postal telepmpb, to re- sir, "
abruptly. “It’s Bailroad has been leased by the Mobile and
replied Williams, abruptly.
real the tobacco tax, for a commission on tho
for a term of forty-five years at
liquor traffic,for volunteer regiments in the too late now. I have too much else to think
Southwest,for thirteen public buildings, for the about." “But this is tho most important $165,000 a year.
Hennepin Canal project, an unlimited silver thing yon can ’think of now,” urged fko
dollar, and fora hundred or two other things.
Speaker Carlisle announced his committees, minister.“It is too late now,” repeated
•with Morrison as Chairman of Wavs and tho condemned man. “I will die and go
Moans, Randall of Appropriations,Bland of
hell, where
will meet those
Mandalay, tho capital of Burmnh, is
Coinage, and Belmont of ForeignAffairs.
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to

whose testimony sent me there. This
Senator Edmunds' Utah bill papnod tho Sen- is Friday, and the words of a man said to be threatened by a force of 10,000
ate on the 8th inst. It la substantially the same who dies on Friday always come natives,who are not satisfied with the ab-

—

as first reported, with tho addition of a sect on

true.”

in-oviding that mariago between pen o rs of tho
fourth degree of consanguinity, but not including that, shall bo cou nfy to law. Mr. Eustis
offered
concurrent resolution with a
preamble as follows: "Whore is,
act
of Ccngrcts
(Icelandthe silver

tion in Monroe,

sorption of their country by the British.

A menageriewas sold out at aucGa. P. K. Campbell, a
Chicagoan, bought a $5,000 elephantfor
$1,000, and Adam Forepangh got two lions
a
Tho
for $400 ..... Sixteen convicts employed in
of im
the mines at Coal Hill, Ark., escaped by
dollu- a legal tender far all debts, pubtunneling their way to the surface.
Uo and private ; that by tho act of 18G9 tho faith
of tho Unitsd States was solemnlypledged to
the payment in coin or its equivalentof all

Prince Charles of Monaco has driven

domain because they
Monte
Carlo gaming-tables ____ Pero Hyncinthe
has written a letter in advocacy of the

the Jesuits from his

published a list of tho suicides nt the

abolitionof the French Presidencyin favor

WASHINGTON.

public obligationsnot bearing interest, etc.;

pm-

a

uonsulato. .. .The

Greek Government

a

i

.

.

a

n

It

pay the DelawareIndlms
lands in Kansas,to increase

is

n

t36.ftJ0

tim

,

common

.

understood that Secretary Whitney

iV
.
Phm

,

HanteFe,~tois entirely satisfied of tho seaworthiness of
for certain .
.
per month tho tlic 001
as shown in her recent trial

River. Vj create a public park near

....

thousand persons assembled in the armory
of Battery D, at Chicago,to witness an
athletic contest between Frank Glover and
William Bradbum for the championship of
Illinois. In the fifth round, iu which Bradburn was receiving severe punishment, tho
police interfered, and the referee decided
a draw.
-

Since New

it

Year’s Day, at Dranesville.

Ga., a town of 200 inhabitants,five
have been brought to bed,

one

women

giving birth

The
ranged.

It is not thought necessary to

another sea

TUE EAST.

Five-MillionDollar Universityat
National Capital— Other

Col.

have

trial.

John

D. Peck, a special agent of

the Treasury Department, reports that the

Dr. Gunn, chairman of the special in- Government has been robbed of handreds
Teetigation committeeof the Constitution of thousands of dollars at Chicago by the

Measures.

Among

Washington special.
tho bills introduced in the House ore

two tariff bills by Mr. Maybury, of Michigan.
One provides that on and after Jdly 1, 1880, nocustoms duty shall be levied upon lumberhoards,beams, plunks, joists,scantling, laths,
pickets, shingles, timber, round or sawed,
staves,heading, or any other descriptionof
timber, whether rough or dressed. Tho other
providesthat on and after July 1, 1880, ores of
iron, lead, copper, and zinc, bituminous cool,
salt, and lumber of all kinds, whether rough or
dressed, shall be admitted free of duty. Mr
Maybury shows his faith in free trade by placing on tho free list the articles In the production of which his State is most largely interested.

PENSIONS.
SenatorBlair, of New Hampshire, hns introduced a bill to give applicantsfor jiensionB,
whoso applicationshave been rejectedby theSecretary of tho Interior, on appeal from theCommissioner of Pensions,a hearing before a
jury.

TWO-MILLION-DOLLAR BIONUMENTB.
SenatorBlair has looked with great admiration

upon

tho

Washingtonmonument, and he

profoundly impressed with tho belief that we
need more giganticobelisks. He has introduced two bills for tho erection of monuments to Lincoln and Grout The former
is to he erect'd in Lincoln Park, cast
of the Capitol, where the emancipation statue
stands, and tho latter at some noint north of
the Capitol. Tho Washington monument stonde
west of tho Capitol, so that symmetry
will demand tho erection of a like monument to
Mr. Blair himself south of the Capitol. Mr.
Biair proposes to appropriate$100,000 a year for
each of these two monuments for ton years, sothat each one w ill cost $1,000,000. No labor and
no materials so fur as possible are to he procured by contract.Chinese labor is excluded
by the provisionthat only Americanoitizena
shall ho employed in tho work. Tho monuments are to be similar iu stylo to the Washis

monument.
THE SILVER IDEA.
The sliver men are not content to remain oa

ington

the defensiveand await tho attack of tho antisilver men. SenatorMorgan has put in a bitt
tq compel tho Secretary of the Treasury to replace with silver one-half of tho golu in the
lund reservedfor tho redemption of greenbacks,
ai d one-half of the gold or greenbacks in the
n it onal bank redemption fund, ar.d iu other
ep c>al funds.

JUDICIAL RETIREMENT.

In (h? Senate ih) following hills, among
others, have l>e< n introduced •
By Mr. Dolph, to i.moml Sec. 717 cf tho Revised Statutes. It provides that judges of
United Sint *s courts who have held their office*
thirty yet re, <r w ho have held office ten years
and h ive attained the ago cf 70, may retire
upon full salary.
By Senator Call, to retire Judges of Circuit or

District Courts. It provides that when any
Judge of a Circuit or District Court shall have
become disabled through tho excessive or habitual use of intoxicants, or nuy other cause, ho
John B. Foraker was inaugurated Gov- Shall he retired with an annual salary of $2, (DO &
year, unless he shall thereafter be tried and imernor of Ohio-ou the 11th inst. The propeached.This disabilityis to he determinedby
cession comprised militia companies and the Judgoof tho circuitadjacent to that in whieb>
the Judge to he tried has jurisdiction. The Atpolitical clubs aggregating 2,500 men.
torney General is authorizedto institute proceedings against such Judges on complaintof
The bill to admit Dakota and organizetho Senatorsor Representatives.
COMPULSORY EDUCATION OF INDIANS.
Territory of Lincoln was favorably reported to
Bv Senator Toller, to provide for tho compulthe Senate, by Mr. Harrison, on tho 11th inst. In
sory education of Indian children. It authorizes the Secretary of the Interior .to take any
discussingthe Beck silver question. Mr. Pugh
Indian
childrenbetween tlio ages of 8 and 18,
state.! his belief that throe-fourthsof tho
w ho belong to tribes receiving annuities from
Southern people were opposed to tho Buspension of bih or coina.o. Mr. Blair urged the United States, and place them iu Governtho passage of his hill for tho erection ment schools for tho education of the Indians,
of uiojuunontH to Lincoln and Grant at tho to l»o kept there for five yours. This is not toNationalCapital. Bills were introducedto per- apply, however,to the five civilized tribes,nor
mit the Dakota Central Railway to bridge tho to the Oaoge Indians of Indian Territory.TheMissouri River at Pierre ; to pay from tho Ge- Secretaryis authorizedto withhold rations and
annuities from parents who rofilso to comply
neva award tho sum of 820,000 to William H.
Whiting for physical injuries sustained by im- with these provisions.All such schoolsaro tobe manual labor schools, and to includeteachprisonmenton the Confederatecruiser Alabama,
and to appropriatj8420,090 for river improve- ing of agriculture and stock-raising to boys and
ments in Oregon. In tho House of Repre- housework to girls.
A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.
sentatives,hills were introducedfor tho
By SenatorIngiills, to establish a national uniissue of small silver cortificatosfor circulatingmedium, for largo certificates on versity in tho Districtof Columbia.Tho sum of
depositedsilverbullion, for fractional jmper cur- $5,0(10,000 is granted to the board of regents iu o.
rency, and to pay out all except $50,000,000of tho perpetual registered certificate of tho United
Mates, to bo uuuvisignable, and bearing 5 per
Treasury surplus in redemption of bonds. Alsoa
cent, interest,tho interest to bo paid quarterly;
hill to divide Dakota and create tho Territory of
so much of .the interest as is needed for sites,
Lincoln, to prohibit aliens from acquiring title to
londi, to appropriated, 000, 000 for a Bteam cruiser, buildings, etc., may be used. Tho treasurer or
tho United MateH shall bo treasurer of the unito donate tho Grove Cuiur lakes to the city of St
versity.No chair for instruction iu sectarian
Louis, and to enable tho people to name their
religion
or partisan iKfiiticsshall be maintained,
Postmasters. Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, flung in a
measure to appropriate $300,000,000to pay veteran and no sectarian or partisantest shall be allowed iu selecting officersor iirofessors.
soldiers and sailors tho differenoa between gold
Chairs or faculties may be endowed bycoin and the depreciated paper they took from tho
paymasters. Tho call of States broughtforward gift, bequest, etc., hut no amount less than
100,000 shall bo considered an endowment.
(.50 new measures, making tho total nearly 4,000.
Nearly 500 nominationswere reported from com- Instruction shall be as nearly free as is consistent with the income. No person shall be admittees to the Sonata sitting in executivesea
sion. When tho case of Dorman B. Eaton mitted for regular study and graduationwho ha»
came up Mr. Logan objectedto his confirmation no: previously received the degree of Bachelor
ns Civil Service Commissioneron the ground of Arts, or a degree of equal value, from some
recognizedinstitution.States and Terri tori ea
that ho wa» a “mugwump’’ and that the law re
shall lie entitled to scholarshipsin the ratio of
quirod tho appointment of a Republican. Mr.
one for ea: h Representativeor Delegate, and.
Eaton was, however, confirmed.
two for each Senator. These scholarships shall
secure free instruction for live years. Tho Governor of i a h State shall nominate candidate*
THE MARKETS.
for life scholarships, and each State and Turritory shall bo omitlid to one life scholarship.
NEW YORK.
Two ebumes of fellowshipsare established, one
Beeves ...........................
$4.50 (3i 0.25
open to competition of graduatesbest qualifying
Hoos .............................4.00 '^1 4.50
themselves,and tho other open to learned mea
Wheat-No. 1 White .............
00
of all nationswho have merited distinction.
No. 2 Red ................ 00
.92
TIIANSPORTATION CHAROE8.
Corn— No. 2 ......
.51
Tho resolution offered by Senator Mitchell, of
Oats— White ...................... 40 $ .43
Oregon,and adopted,relating to transportationPobk-Mohb ......................10.00 (i$i0.23
charges,recites iu Its preamble that tho ColumCHICAGO
bia and its tributariesdrain a grazing and agriBeeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.50 @0.00
cultural region of unsurpassed fertility as large
Good Shipping ......... 4.5J
as Germany and France ; that freight charges on
Common ............... 3.50 (a 4.00
wheat fioni tho Dalles to Portland, oightv miles,
Hogb .............................3.50 pi 4.25
are 12 cents a bushel, and for another distance©
5.2
>
4.7J
Flour— Extra Spring .......
qf 214 miles are 8 cents a bushel. It declarea
Choice Winter ......... 4.50 (<i 5.0)
such charges exorbitant and ruihous to the proWheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .81 & -82
ducer, ami iuHtruc'.sthe Committeem TransCorn— No. 2 ..................... .30 lit -37
portation Routes to inquireinto them and the
Oath— No. 2 ............ .......... .28 <4 .29
proper measures of relief, and also as to tho imRye— No. 2 ....................... .57 & -58
portanceoi tho speedy completionof tho canal
Barley— No. 2 ................... .04 M .85
and locks of tho Cascades and of tho proper
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .28 @ -32
means to be adopted to overcomethe obstrucFine Dairy ............. .18 & .23
tions ut the Dalles.
Cheese— Full Cream, now ....... .10 ^ 'U
SUPPRESSING THE INDIANS.
Skimmed Flats ....... . .00 (!*) .97
Among tho notable measures introducedlaEnos— Fresh .................... .19 (4 .‘20
the House aro tlio following:
.50 $ .00
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ........
Bv Mr. Laird, of Nebraska, a joint rosolutioa
Pork— Mess ......................10.00 ti 10.50
authorizing tho Presidentto call out two volunMILWAUKEE.
teer regiments of cavalry in tl/e Territoriesof
.81 (!$ .81)6
Wheat— No. 2 ................
Now Mexico and Arizona,to ho ouliited and
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .30 rt .37
officered Lorn citizens of such Territories, for
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .28 0 .MV,
to triplets,

and the

other four presenting
their husbandswith twins.

t;

.04
&

49

......

.

'

*

in Germany 20.09, and in England
16.3. Eugiand thus is not yet as

Rye— No. ....................... .57 0 .59
Pork— Now Moss ................1000 010.50
l

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2....1 ...............
Corn— No. ......................
Oats— No.

.89

2

.87

2

...................... .29

8T, LOUIB.

Wheat—

No. 2 Red ...............

CdliN— Mixed ....................
Oats— Mixed .....................

Pork— Now

.90
.33

Mess ............... 10.00

CINCINNATI.
Wheat—

No. 2 Red ...............

.90
.35

Oats— No.

0
&
0
0
0
0
IS*

.90
.39
.31
.91
.34
.30

10.50

0

0

.93
.37

2. .....................
(?5 .32
Muss ......................
10.25 @-10.75
Live Hook..; .............
8.75 & 4,25
.

;

Pomv—

DETROIT.
Beep Cattle
Hoos

.................

4.50 ^5.50

aw

@

4.00

2.60 (-5 3.75
.88 <<4 90
Wheat— -No! 1 White....
Corn— No. 2. ..................... .87 (-9 .39
.30 0 .31
Oath— No, 2..
Hfl

F*

Kl*

INDIANAPOLIS.
democraticas she might be, which leads
00
the Gazette to remark: “This interesting Wheat— No. 2 Red ................
Corn— Now..;..... ................
33
fact is another instance of the advantage OAT’S— No. ....................... 29
that it so often is in politics, that tho thickEAST LIBERTY.
ness of the other end of a wedge is not CATTLB— Rest .................... 5.25 ©
Fair ............
4.25 $
always visible at the time. Mr. Goschen
Common ................ 3.50 (9
and others were terribly nervous, as it was, HOPS .............................4.00
at the prospectof adding 2,000,000 new Sheep ............................2.50 $
„ BUFFALO.
votern to the rolls; they nrght have caught
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. L01 &
their death of fright had they known that
Corn— Yellow .................
.40
the number would be 3,000,000.”
Cattle. ..........................6.00 0

.92

the Buppi'esaion of Indian hostilitiestherein.

LAND PATENTS.
Also, a joint resolution lustructing the CemmihB oner of the General Lund Office to pass topatent all pcmliu homestead and pre-emption
claims against which a spocifiecharge of fraud
is not p'.'iiding or proved, and also calling on
such ol.icer for a statement in detail of tberoi-sm for issuing the order of April 3 susneudiug tlio issuance of patents ; also, a bill 1> establish a soldiers' homo iu Nebraska, Iowa,
Wisconsin,or Minnesota.
REGULATIONOF LABOR.
The const.tjtioui.lamendment introduced by
Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts,provides that Congress shall have power to limit the hours of

>

labor.

SUGAR DUTIES.
A bill touchingtbe dt ty on sugar, introduced
by Mr. O'Donnell, of Michigan, provides that
tho duty on sugar shah o. aso after July 1 next,
prohibits importationsof sugar from any country imposing an exiiort duty thereon, provides
fp’r the paynu ut of a bounty of one ct nt a pound
on sugar produced in tho United Rates, aud appropriates $8,000,000for that pun o e.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
A constitutional amendment promised by Mr.
McAdoo, of New Jersey, providi s that Presidential electors shall be elected in every State on tbo
third Tuesday iu October, and that no obteroifieei s than Representativesin Congress shall
ho elected on tho some day.
.

2

tnnita to persons employing convictlabor.
Bouse was not in >08Hiou&.

A

....

of

that by the refunding act of July, 1870, tho
Several members of the Cabinet have Jias made overtures to Montenegro looking
cipal and intoret>tof tho debt were moao redeemable in coin of tho tb-n stan lard value; hit upon
happy scheme to avoid the to tho formation of un alliance both offenteat e nco tho enactment of those laws it has
sive and defensive. Prince Bismarck warns
trouble
imposed
upon them by persistent Greece that if she engages in war with
been he pra-itlco of tho fc'ecr. tory of tho Treasury to pay the bonds and interest in gold autograph fiends. They have had stamps
Turkey she wiM do so at her own risk.
.
coin, and that tho Secretaryof the Troamry
has iBiacd
call" tjr 1^6,000^00of ‘ bonds, | prepared having on their faces the name of The Pall 3/all Gazelle f.guresup tho prepayable on tho is: of February.1880 ; therefore, their respective departments and a fac- cise effect of the extension of the franchise
ho it rc s Uved, etc., that in tho opinion of Cousimile of their signatures.All autograph in the ' United Kingdom. The
cre-iH sa d b aids of $10,000,000, payable on F« b.
I, ISO1', should ho paid in silver di liars, such books are turned over to the private secre- idea, which was mere guesswork, was that
payin' nt being in compliance with existing taries, who apply the stamp to the page se- it would add 2,000,060 of new voters. Tho
law and in aid of the I n -.ncfal polte-y es- lected, and after blotting the mprossionit number of registered electorsin 1880 was
tablished bv tho legislate
of fitongress,"
Mr. Eustis desired tho resolutionreferred to has tho appearance of having been written I 3,038,726,and is now 5,711,020,showing an
tho Committee
Finance,and express d the by tho Cabinet officers. No thought of a ’ increase of 2,673,194. This raises England
hop? that tho cominittoawould report on it at
place among
an early day, in order that it may ho determined
respect. Tho
whether or not tho practice of paying tho Unitpopulation in
ed States bonds and tho iuterett<n them exclu- . . ,
w
signature of one more great man to his list, j Franco is 26.8, in Switzerland’ 22.5,

m

and GYant

Proposed.
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West Rutland (Vt.) Marble Company, was Dakota have sent to this city a delegation tho last. Already about 3,500 bills
have been presented.
great
arrested for complicity in the embezzlecomposed of Senntors-elect Moody and mass of these bills go to two
ment of funds from the Lancaster National Edgerton, Gov. Mellette,and Representa- committees— one on war claims and
Conuressreassembled after the holiday ad- Bank of Clinton, Mass. A detective retives Kanouse and Judge John Drake, for the other on claims. Tho former has
Journmeut,on Tuesday, Jon. 5, and at once
turned to Boston with about $115,000 in the purpose of securing legislatiopfor charge of all claims that grew out of the wars
opened business in a lively fashion. Numerous
money and securities which he found con- the admission of the Territory. These gen- in which the United States has been engaged
bills wore introducedin both houses. In the
tlemen say they have received the cheering and the latter of all other claims. It lias
Senate tho credentialsof John W. Daniel, of cealed near Tinmonth, Vt. ...In a difficulty with a landlord at Corbondale, Penn- intelligencethat tho bill introduced the other been frequently suggested that Congress be
Virginia,were presented. A bill woe passed to
legalizethe Ninth Territorial Assembly of Wysylvania, George C. Miln, the tragedian, day in the Senate by Mr. Harrison will be relieved of the work of considering these
oming. Bills were introducedto substitutesil- Vas struck in the face and thrown off an passed and sent to the House not later than claims. As it is at present.Congress pays
ver dollars for gold coin and currency in reJan. 15. The contingentis nt sea as to veiy little attention to them, and not
serve funds of the Treasury; to increase pen- express- wagon, and retaliated by thrashing his assailant ____ The St. James Hotel, the best method of procedure in the one in a hundred is considered.Lesions for total helplessness; to facilitatepromotions in the army ; to adjust accounts of laborers at Batavia, New York, valued nt $50,000, House. It is understood, however, gitimate claimants have no redress, but
under tho eight-hourlaw, to providefor the
was burned. Two men received severe in- that every member of the committee will schemers are more likely to fare beterection of monumentsin Washington to Abrajuries
by leaping from a fourth-floorwin- engage himself in missionary work, par- ter. Mr. Springer, who is at the head
ham Lincoln and U. B. Qrant, at a cost of $1,000,ticular attentionbeing paid to tho Demo- of tho Committee on Claims, suggests to tho
000 each ; to establisha national university in
dow.
the Districtof Columbia bv a grant of $5,000,000,
A partial division of the Vanderbilt crats. An effort will be made to secure to committee that a bill bo presented to tho
bearing 5 per cent interest; to provide for the
the support of tho scheme tho good-will of House creatinga court of claims, to which
allotment of lands to Indians in severalty. A res- fortune has been made. Four sons and
the Democraticleaders. Tho Republicans claimants hereaftercould go for relief inolution was adoptedacceptingfrom the State of
Ohio a marble statue of ex-PresidentGarfield. three daughtersreceived $5,000,000 each. are supposedto bo in accord with the pro- stead of bringing their claims to the attenMr. Hoar introduced a resolution requestingthe
The $5,000,000 of Mrs. Seward Webb, who ject. Tue Senate bill must first pass the tion of Congress. Mr. McKenna, who is
President to take measures for including cases of
was
not present, remains in trust until she ordeal of the House Committee on Terri- also a member of the committee, is in favor
ambbzzlement in extradition treaties. Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, called np the resolution heretofore is 30 years of age.... The extensivemill tories— which organization,by the way, is of this plan, and it is possible that such a
offered by him calling on the Secretary of the buildings in Kensington, near Philadelphia, not supposed to be very friendly toward the bill will bo presented at an early day. Tho
Interior for a copy of each report madobythe
admission of Dakota. Tho bill can only Senate has already accomplished a great
Government Directors of the Union Pacific R dl- known as Arrott’s Mills and Beatty’s Mills,
deal iu the way of legislation. Besides a
road from tho first appointment of such direct- and occupying two blocks, were destroyed come before the House by means of a miors tc the present time. In support of his resolu- by fire, involving a loss estimated at
nority report, provided it is not incontinent- number of unimportout measures, it has
tion Mr. Wilson reviewed at considerable length $1,000,000,pretty well covered by insur- ly smothered or delayed.”
passed the Presidentialsuccession bill and
the action of the Government Directors,of
ance
—
A
railway
collision
at
Wilmington,
A member of the House of Represent- the Mormon bill.
whom he bad himself been one, with a view to
showing that,hod the Government paid attention Delaware, wrecked a passenger train and
A preacher named Frazer eloped from
atives, having carefullycanvassed tho Cointo the information conveyed and the recom- caused the death of an engineer, fireman
Detroit,Minn., with the 13- year-old daughmendations made bv the directors,the relations
and brakeman ____ It has been decided by age Committee,states that a majority is opof the Government to the roods would to-dav be
ter of John L. Krauser. Tho pair were
better. Tbe bills introduced in the House the MassachusettsSupreme Court that tho posed to the continued coinage of tho
of Representativesnumbered 790. The more Boston anthorities may prohibit preaching silver dollar, but is decidedlyin favor of captured at Wadena, tho oxhorter narrowly
notable were: To remove restrictionson the on the Common.
bimetallism.
escaping with his life ____ Letters of admin-

to
and

Two Million-DoUar Monuments

6.75
4.73
4.00
4.50
3.50
1.03
.49
5.75

POLYGAMY.

•

Mr. MoAdoo has also introduceda bill depriving of the right of suffrage all polygamistsor
persons who aro members of organ!
encourage other personsto commit

w

Perranylvunla;Buchanan.New Jersey;0»lllnger, New HampBhire.
War-Claiuis-Geddes,Ohio; Kleiner, Indiana;
Stone, Kentucky ; Tim J. Campbell, New York ;
KichanlHen,Tenneasee ; Perry, South Carolina ;
Comstock, Michignu ; Reid, North Carolina ; Lite
bey. Virginia;Smalls, South Carolina: Hiestand, Pennsylvania; Johnston, Indiana ; Lyman,
Iowa.
Private Land Claims— Halsell,Kentucky;
Barksdale. Mississippi ; St. Martin, Louisiana;
Kldrcdge, Michigan; Sadler. Alabama; Croxton,
Virginia ; Hall, Iowa ; Reid, Now Jersey ; Osborn,
Pennsylvania; Ely, Massachusetts; Thomas.
Wisconsin ; Dorsey, Nebraska ; Thompson, Ohio.
District of Columbia — Barbour, Virginia;
Hemphill,
Campbell,Ohio;
opt Booth
______Carolina;
____________
Dowdney, New York ; Compton, Maryland ; Gay,
Louisiana; Ford. Indiana; Heard, Missouri;
Rowell, Hlinols : Wmlsworth, Kentucky : Scranton, Pennsylvania Davenport,New York : Grout,
Vermont.
Revision of the Laws— Oates, Alabama: Turner, Georgia: Adams, Now York: Oathwalte,
Ohio: Ford, Indiana: LalYoon, Kentucky:
Dougherty, Florida: Halo, Missouri: Payne,
New York: Thomas, Illinois: Fuller, Iowa: GilAllan, Minnesota: White. Pennsylvania.
Expendituresin the State Department— Bennett, North Carolina; Tillman, South Carolina;
lioro, Delowaro ; Arnot. New York ; Scranton,
Pennsylvania;Lyman, Iowa; Louttit, Califor-

READY FOR WORK.
Speaker

Carlisle Finally

Submits His

Schedule of House Committee
Asssignments.
.MorrisonChairman of Ways and Means,
BandalL

of Appropriations,

Bland

.

of Coinage.

. We

print below a full

list

of the stand-

:

ing committees of the National House of
Bepresentatives,88 announced by Speaker
'

'Carlisle. The Chairmen of the committees ore named

first

in every case :

Way*

and Moaus-Monison.Illinois; Mills,
Texna ; Hewitt, New York; McMillin,Tennessee; Harris,Georgia; Breckinridge,
Arkansas;
Maybury, Michigan; Breckinridge.Kentucky;
Kelley, Pennsylvania;Hiscock, Now York; nia.
Browne, Indiana ; Reed, Maine ; McKinley,Ohio.
Expenditures in the Treasury Department—
Apj ropriat.'o;is— Randall, Forney, Holman, Lowry, Indiana;Bland, Missouri; BreckinTownshend, Bumes, Cabell, Le Fovro, Adams ridge. Arkansas; Shaw, Maryland; Hahn,
•of Now York, Wilson, Cannon, Ryan, Butter, Louisiana; Bunnell, Pennsylvania; Johnston,
worth, Long, McComas, Henderson.
Indiana.
Coinage, Weights,and Meuiures— Bland, LanExpendituresin the War Department—
-ham, Seymour, Hemphill, Norwood, Scott, Me- Robertson, Kentucky; Wheeler, Alabama;
•Creary,
f, Bynum, James, Rockwell, Little, Felton,
Viele, New York; Anderson, Ohio; Johnson,
Fuller, Toole.
New York; Warner, Missouri; Flooger, PennBivers and Harbors — Willis, Kentucky •ylvonio.
Blanchard,Louisiana ; Jones, Alabama; MurExpendituresin the Navy Department— Tayphy, Iowa; Gibson, West Virginia; Stewart, lor, Tennessee
onnessee ; Sowdcn, Pennsylvania; DavidTexas; Carlton, Michigan; Catchings,Missis- son, Florida; Tim J. Campbell, Now York;
•sippi; Glover, Missouri; Henderson, Illinois; Rowell, Illinois ; Brown, Pennsylvania; Thomas,
iBayne, Pennsylvania; Stone, Massachusetts; Wisconsin.
Burleigh,New York; Grosvenor,Ohio; MarkExpendituresin the Postoffice Department—
ham, Californio.
Posse, Georgia; Wardo, Indiana; Warner, MisForeign Affairs— Belmont, New York; Clem- souri ; Davidson, Alttlarna;Zochariah Taylor,
onts, Georgia ; Cox, North Carolina ; Singleton, Tennessee ; Herman, Oregon ; Bound, Pennsyl;

.

Mississippi; ViTorthington,Illinois;Daniel,
lei, Vir-

vania.

ginia; McCreary, Kentucky; Crain, Texas;
Expendituresin the Depnrtmentof Justice—
Bice, Massachusetts;Waite, Connecticut; Gibson, West Virginia;Hammond, Georgia;
Ketcham, New York ; Phelps, Now Jersey ; Hitt, Seymour, Connecticut;Word, Illinois Millikon,
Bllnois.
Maine
Hnnl ack, Kansas 8:rwyer, New York.
Naval Affairs— Herbert, Alabama; Hewitt,
Expendituresin Interior Dopartment-W(avNew York; Wise, Virginia;. Ballentine,Con- er (G.-D.), Iowa; Dargau, South Carolina;Harnecticut; McAdoo, New Jersey; Norwood, ris, G3orgia CuUwraon, Texas Bruimn (G.-R.),
;

;

;

;

THE FINGER NAILS.

MAINE.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

A Manicure Tolls How They Should Be

The Report on

This- Gentleman Fro*

A nire looking young lady with
brown bangs and blue eyes sat in a
pleasant Penn avenue parlor, bolding
the Senate.
the hand of a well-known young society
man. Before her stood a colored boy
Messrs. Voorbies, Vest, and Hale Have in brass buttons, with a number of my sterious looking instruments.The lady
a Three- Banded Forensic
was a New York manicure who reBoat
cently opened business in this city.
Yokes a Lively Discussion

— Ishpeming'nPublic Library contains

Trewtod, for Beauty and Neatness.
1

in

When
[Asoociated Press roport.1

The Chair laid before the Senate a letter from
the Postmaster General, complyingwith the
call of a recent Senate resolutionin respect to
the appointment of postmasters in Maine, alleged to have boon procured through the influence of S. S. Brown, Chairman of the Democratic
Committee of that State. The communication
having been road, Mr. Halo said that before it
wont to the country ho desired to say a few
words with regard to it It was every day becoming the belief of the people, he said', that
the civil service of the Government should not
be the tetvard of party service. Above all, the
country desired that we should have a pure
civil service.There should be no taint of bargain and sale about it. All panics bad recognized tbij, and the party ral lying-crieshad
been based on this thought. The rallying cry of
the Democrats was "Turn the rascals out,"
which could only mean that if rascals were in
oihee they should be turned out. A singular
state of affairs, Mr. Halo continued, has arisen
in Maine within the last six months. There
were few large olficos in that State. There wore
but twenty-seven presidentialpostoffices,but
several hundred fourth-class ones. No department of the government came so near
the people us the postollico.The Republicans had expectedto go out. The clamor of the
Democratsfor offices had been so groat that
they expected to go. 'lire administrationhod
taken a conservative course, and the President,
though pressed to make a general sweep of the
postmasters in Maine, had declined. But tno
people of many places had waked up one mom-

lug in Maine and found that persons had
been appointed whom nobody wonted and

nobody recommended.In one case

it

800 books.

—Nearly 200 poor people

are.

being eared

for by Bay City this winter.

—In

Fenton, Andrew Brink,

a

bartender,

.fatally slabbed Frederick Foote su

the young man's pink finger tips

u quar-

rel.

—It

is

proposed at Kalkaska to erect an

ar ificinlhill

foV the school children to

had been pared and polished, and his oast upon.
elegant presence removed, a reporter
—It is ctitimated that Jackson hint one
asked
secret i.r ether society, association, or
“Do you have many gentlemen among organization for every twelve inhabitants.
you customers?”
“Ob, yes. I have had about twenty r —Pieces of a wreck, including the stern
in the few weeks I have been here, and of a yawl with the nntnu “Orphan Boy,”
fully a dozen of these now come regu- nro scattered along the shore at Grand
larly. A funny thing, though, is that Point an Sable.
they don’t wish it known that they em—Tho First National Bank of Calumet,
ploy the services of a manicure. They
seem to think that it is effeminate. J capitalstock $100,000, has been organized,
:

suppose it is because there lias never
been a manicure here before. In Eastern cities we have almost as many
gentlemen ns ladies among our customers, and nothing is thought of it?”
“Do you find much work here?”
“A* great deal. I have only }>een bore
about live weeks, and I have nearly all
I can do. My trade so far is almost entirely from the East end, and I am told
that I am the first manicure in Pittsburgh, and that the services of one has
long been nooded. 1 have twenty-five
or thirty ladies who como to me regularly once a week now.”
“Do the hands need that much attention from a manicure?”
“Indeed they do. I prefer that my
regular customers do nothing with
their nails at all. Few people understand how to cut their nails in the first
place. A knife or scissors should
never be used. I trim and shape the
nail with a small file, and then carefully smooth down and bevel the roughened edges with emery board, which
keeps them from breaking and trains
them to a symmetrical growth. Another important point where people
neglect their nails is in allowing the
skin to grow out on the base of the nail.
This should be carefully pushed back
with a blunt instrument at least once or
a week. 1 soak the hands of my customers in tepid water a few minutes
before I do this, so as to soften the
cuticnle. This is neaessary, as otherwise it is liable to break. It requires

and will bo incorporated at once. Aaron F.

Leopold and Ed Ityau, of Hancock, took
$25,000 worth of atock each, and tho bal-

ance was nearly

all subscribedfor in

Calumet.

—Free Press: Up

to this year there

has

tho number of
theaters in Detroit exceeded the requirebeou

a general belief that

ment^ of the community. Tho New Year’s
fire

and the Government'spurchase

Postofflcesite leave only
class place of

amusement

—There are

one

for the

large first-

in tho city.

ten young Japs receiving

thoir education at

Ann

Arbor. Of Ibeso

three aro laws, two medics, ouo

lit.,

and

Hax- Pennsylvania; Libbey, Virginia;Davenport, was found that the Chairman of the Democratic
four in the high school. Tho Japanese
mer, Pennsylvania;Thomas, Illinois; Goff, Now York.
committee,Mr. 8. 8. Brown, had given up his
West Virginia; Boutello,Maine; Buck, ConExpenditureson Public Buildings and Grourds law practice, closed his office, and hod come to
Governmentwill not support students in
necticut.
—Beach, New York ; O'Neill, Missouri; Seney, Washington to attend to the distribution of
American
institutions,preferring to send
Public Lands— Cobb, Missouri; Henley, Cali- Ohio; Riggs, Illinois; Pettibone, T’nnehsie; patronageunder the civil-servicesystem. When
fornia;Von Eaton, Mississippi;Doran, Ohio; O’Hara, North Carolina; Gullingor, Now Hamp- it was found that this one-man power was the
them to Germany. So all in this country
Laffoon, Kentucky ; Stevens, Missouri ; Landes, shire.
source of removals he (Halo) receivedletters
pay their own expenses. They are diligent
Illinois ; McRea, Arkansas ; Strait, Minnesota ;
Acconnts— Spriggs, Now York; Dockery, Mis- from Democratsand Republicans alike comAnderson, Kansas; Puyson, Illinois; Stephen- souri ; St. Martin, Louisiana ; Gibson. Maryland ; plaining of the new state of affairs. Mr. Hale
and
very courteous young men.
i'oor- Trigfi. Virginia; Adams, Illinois; Evans, Pennson, Wisconsin ; Jackson, Pennsylvania; Vc
then read several letters— one saying that the
bees, Washington Territory.
sylvania ; Spooner, Rhode laland ; I. H. Taylor,
'J
people had sent the Postmaster General a peti—The City Governmentof New York
Territories— Hill, Ohio; Springer, Illinois; Ohio.
tion, signed by eighty-four persons, prayingfor
Bpriggs, New York; Barnes, Georgia; Sadler,
Joint Committeeon Library— Singleton. Mis- the appointment of a person, who, however, was
costs $50,000,000 annually. This amounts
Alabama, Boyle, Pennsylvania; Dibble, South sissippi; Stahlnockor, New York ; O’Neill,Penn not appointed. When Mr. Hale came to Washto the sum of $30.05 per head. In comCarolina ; Dawson, Missouri ; Htruble, Iowa
svlvania.
ington one of Mr. Brown's letters was handed to
Baker, New York ; Cooper, Ohio; Herman, OroSelect Committee on Reform in Civil Service him (Mr. Hale). This letter became the basis of
parison with this the $11 a head in Brook,gon ; Hymoa, Colorado ; Joseph, New Mexico.
—Cox, North Carolina;Clements,Georgia; the present inquiry. He had made the inquiry
lyn, or even the $16 in Chicago, and tho
Mines and Mining— Clardy, Missouri ; O’Fer- Storm, Pennsylvania; Blanchard, Louisiana; fer the purpose of putting before the Senrall, Virginia; Hill, Ohio; Skinner, North Caro- Findlay, Maryland ; Mitchell, Connecticut;
ate full information on the subject.Out
$10 in Detroit— not counting tho water-tax
lina ; Jones, Texas ; Neal. Tennessee ; Gay, Lou- Stone, Missouri; Pulitzer, New York: Bayne, of one hundred of the larger postoffleesin
isiana ; Barry, Mississippi ; White, Minnesota
Pennsylvania; Spooner, Rhode Island; Little, Maine it now seemed that Mr. Brown had
—seems moderate. But, when it is rememWoodbum, Nevada; Lindsley, New York; Ohio ; Lehlback, Now Jersey; Farquhor, New recommendedeighty-seven of the new appointbered what magnificent streets, pavements,
Byrnes, Colorado; McKenna,California; Bean, York.
ments. Mr. Hale ooquitted the Postmaster
Arizona.
AmericanShipbuildingand Ship-owning In- General of any indorsement of Mr. Brown.
and other improvementsare gotten for the
Pacific Railways — Throckmorton,Texas ; terest— Dunn, Arkansas; Holman, Indiana; Brown had come to Washingtonindorsed U*
money in the chief capitals of Europe, and
Crisp, Georgia; Cabell, Virginia; Dunn, Arkan- Mills, Texas ; King, Louisiana ; Bliss, New York ; the Democratic party or its committees. The
sas ; Bliss, New York ; Tillman,South Carolina
Rankin, Wisconsin; McMillin, Tennessee; PostmasterGeneral had turned these matters
what apologies are offered for all these in
•Outiiwaite,Ohio ; Richardson,Tennessee ; Han- Comstock, Michigan; Dingley, Maine; Wads- of appointment over to his assistant,who relied
back, Kansas; Holmes, Iowa; Everhart, Penn- worth, Kentucky; Osborn, Pennsylvania;Fel- upon Mr. Brown, but the PostmasterGeneral
Detroit in return for the money, $10 in this
great care, as the base of the nail,
sylvania ; Hayden, Massachusetts; Weber, Now ton, Califomiai’Romcis, Ohio.
had not made a complete answer to the resocity
seems extravagant and wasteful. For
Yo
Committee on Election of President and Vice lution of the Senate. Ho hod not stated whether 'which is very sensitive,may be bruised,
fork.
Elections— Turner, Georgia ; Lowry, Indiana ; President—Caldwell, Tennessee ; Eden, Illinois
in
London,
the tax is only $4.70 each in* '
the wishes of the people had been respectedin
or the delicate edge of the skin broken.
Boberteon,Kentucky; Martin, Alabama; Petti- Ermentrout,Pennsylvania; Beach, Now York; the new appointments. No explanation had
habitant;
Paris
$5.40, and Berlin $7)35.
Another
place
where
care
is
needed
is
bone, Tennessee ; Hahn, Louisiana; Hopkins, Dibble, South Carolina; Gibson, Maryland; been mode of the infamoussystem on which
-Hlinois; Dorsey, Nebraska; Boyle, Pennsyl- Heard, Missouri; Johnston, North Carolina; the proceedings complained of had been based. at the sides of the nail, where it leaves
Even
when
allowances
nro made for tho
vania; Henderson, North Carolina; Green, Now Laird, Nebraska; Baker, Now York; Hiostand, Mr. Hale read what he termed the most extraorJersey;Croxton, Virginia; Hall, Iowa; Payne, Pennsylvania; Cooper, Ohio ; Moflltt,Michigan. dinary exculpatory letccr over heard of— the fingers. Lack of attention to this
differencein wages, it is plain enough that
Ventilation and Acoustics-Green,North Caro- a letter of Mr. Brown to the Portland Arpia,
New York; Ely, Massachusetts.
either hardens the ends of the finger
Commerce— Ucagan, Texas ; Clardy, Missouri ; lina; Stewart, Texas; Tim J. Campbell, New stating, among other things, that the Dem- or produces the untidy and painful the people of Detroit, like tho people of nil
•Crisp, Georgia ; Caldwell, Tennessee;O’Ferrall, York ; Allen, Mississippi ; Evans, Pennsylvania; ocratic Committee of Maine and Mr.
American cities, do not get tho value of
Tirginiu; Tarsney, Michigan; Pulitzer, Now Swinbhmo, New York; O’Dohnoll,Michigan.
Brown had arranged that persons who hang-nails which disfigure so many
Select Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic receivedappointments should pay somethin, hands. In filing the nails the file their money. Bnt inasmuch as they govern
York; Bynum, Indiana; Irion, Louisiana;
•O’Neill, Pennsylvania;Davis, Massachusetts;
mpbell, Ohio; Carletou, Michigan; Fred- for the expenses incurredin their behalf, an<
ad
Dunham, Illinois ; Weaver, Nebraska; Johnson, erick, Iowa ; Taulboe, Kentucky ; Glover,Mis- also stating that he (Mr. Brown) hud secured a should always be drawn from the finger themselves, it is nobody's fault but their
souri; Merriman. New York ; Price, Wisconsin; large number of upiiointmentsto postoffices. and toward tho end of the nail.”
New York; Morrow, California.
own.— Free Press.
Judiciary — Tucker, Virginia; Hammond, Everhart.Pennsylvania; Lindsley,Now York; Mr. Hale referred to the severe denunciation
“What are the hardest things to
Georgia; Culberson, Texas; Collins,Massa- Romois, Ohio.
—While visiting lust August in ConnoctL
which, on a former occasion, had been expressed
overcome in operating on hands that
chusetts ; Seney, Ohio ; Oates, Alabama : Eden,
by Mr. Bock in the Senate at a circular issued
ent, Miss Joe M. Riddell, of Jackson, with
Hlinois ; Rogers, Arkansas ; Bennett, North Carby a Republican committee chairman, calling have been neglected?”
ollna; E. B. Taylor,Ohio; Parker, Now York;
SILVER,
merely for voluntary contributions.What was
"There are several things. Mothers others, one day was inspecting a cheese
Bann&y, Massachusetts;Hepburn, Iowa; Stewthe issuance of such a circular compared to this
factory of a relative, when she wrote n note,
art, Virginia; Caswell, Wisconsin.
conditionof affairs shown by the facts in the sometimes make a practice of cutting
Banking and Currency— Curtin, Pennsylvania
Sentiments
of Foreign Governments Upon case? The one may have muddied the water, their children’s nails almost square placed it in u small vial, and then made a
Miller, Texas; Candler, Georgia ; Wilkins, Ohio;
the other poisoned the fountain. The Repubacross with a pair of scissors. That hole in a cheese, in which she placed the
Arnot, Now York; Snyder, Virginia; Howard,
lican party had not always been perfect, but in
the Question—Manton Marble’s
Indiana; Hutton, Missouri; Dingley, Maine;
twenty-fouryears Mr. Hale hod never beard hardens the end of the finger and pro- vial and sealed it up. Tho substanceof
.Brumin, Pennsylvania; Adams, Illinois ; Brady,
that public offices hod become matters of public duces a misshapen nail. It can be
Mission.
Virginia;Woodbury, Nevada.
sale. Mr. Hale had beard from on employe of
the note was u request for the person into
Agriculture— Hatch. Missouri; Aiken, South
the House of Representativesthat there had overcome, however, in time. By filing
whose hands it should full to correspond
Carolina; Green, North Carolina; Winans,
President Cleveland, in answer to a resolution never been in the summer season more Demo- the nails from the sides it can be narMichigan,; Frederick,Iowa; Davidson,Alacrats in Washington than during the past sum- rowed by degrees to that filbert shape, with the writer thereof. Recently Miss
bama; Stahlnockor, New York; Morgan Missis- adopted by the Senate Doc. 9, last week trans- mer, and that the Indiana Democrats had not
sippi ; Gloss, Tennessee;White, Minnesota; mitted copies of documents showing the action
which is considered the height of Riddell received n somewhat voluminous
gone home at all.
Fanston,Kansas; Price, Wisconsin; Hires, New
Mr. Voorhets remarkedthat when Mr. Halo beauty. The finger will still be blunt, correspondencefrom Castleton, England,
taken by him to ascertain the sentiments of
Jersey;Pierce, Rhode Island; Swinburne, New
foreign Governments in regard to the establish- was so told, ho (Mr. Halo) was keepingcompany
but even that will be remedied to some embracing several letters. The first was
York ; Gifford, Dakota.
ment of an international ratio between gold and with a man who did not tell the truth. Mr.
Military Affars—Rragg, Wisconsin; Wheeler,
silver. The correspondenceis accompanied b" Voorhoos warmly denied the truth of the state- extent. Then we have the people who
from a grocer of that place, who was tho
Alabama; Walfcrd, Kentucky; Ermentrout, a letter from Secretary Bayard to the P’resident ment, saying that of his personal knowledge it
bito their finger nails off close. They
Pennsylvania; Dargan, South Carolina;Findwas untrue.
purchaser of the cheese, which fell into his
in which he says in part :
lay, Maryland;Viele, Now York; Anderson,
Mr. Hale did not caro whether it was true or are hard customers to deal with. The
has been the object of this department and
Ohio; Steele, Indiana; Laird, Nebraska; its“It
nail is deformed and brittle, and care hands in October last, Upon opening it ho
agents, while avowing our readinessto co- not, though if the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
Cutcheon,Michigan ; Houk, Tennessee ; Nogloy,
Voorhoos)had remained hero at the suggest on
I operate, not so much to impress our own oplnhas to be taken in dealing with it. found tho note in the vial, and having a
n»S-Hionnt Oeorcia-ions and wishes upon others us to obtain well- of his constituents, to look after their interests,
PMtofflcea and 1 os^Roods Rjoun,
considered and independentviews from the most it would not have been a cuse at ail like that Manicures use a preparationto stop
neighbor named Riddell ho passed it over to
.3, Illinois;
Riges
Ward, Indiana, Riggs,
Hlino.s, Taylor,
Taylor, Tenues
Tonnes
responsible, and competent sources, under consideration. Mr. Hale believed be
tho
biting
then
correct
the
him. This Riddell answered the note, and
jockery, Missouri ; Warner,
see; Jones, Texas; pt
fore Congress : First,
Fi
the actual spoke for the honest, conservative Democrats of
in order to lay before
Ohio; Merriman, New York; Barry, Missisother
defects by degrees.”
Maine
in
donounoiug
the
course
pursued
by
the
metallic
currencies
in
the
repassed it around to other relativesof the
status of the
-iippi ; Bingham, Ponnsylvauia; Wakefield, Min“With whom do you have your best
spective European countries; and, secondly, the Democratic Committeeof Maine and by Mr.
nesota; Burrows, Michigan; Guenther,Wiscon- intentions and policies of those Governments in Brown.
same name, one or two of whom also sent
/tin; Millard, Now York; Peters, Kansas ; Caine,
Mr. Vest said it was impossible that the ad- trade?”
relation to the subjost, with details of their
Utah.
“Well, here, so far, it ha sheen replies, giving considerable interestinginaction up to the present time. It is believed ministration should know every man who
Indian Affairs— Wellborn. Texas; Peel, Ar- that the accompanying letters from the Minis- solicited office. If Mr. Vest had his way he
mostly
with society ladies. Have formation regarding their ancestry, etc.
kansas ; Skinner, North Carolina ; Storms, Penn- ters of the United States to Great Britain, would make it a misdemeanorfor any man to
had
very
few customers from tho The letters were all sent to Miss Riddell tosylvania ; Felix Campbell, New York; Hale,
solicit
office.
But
what
was
the
Postmaster
France, and Germany, respectively, summarize
Missouri; Allen, Mississippi;Word, Illinois; and convey the true condition of opinion and in- General to do? It had become a part of the working classes yet. Suppose that gether, and after reading them she forPerkins, Kansas : Nelson, Minnesota ; La Toi- tentions of the Governments and people to w hom common law in both parties for men to recomhave not yet warded them to her father, in Nebraska,
lette, Wisconsin: Sessions, New York; Allen,
mend people for office.Was the Postmaster is because
they have been severally accredited."
; Massachusetts; Hailey, Idaho.
The latter then mentions the designationof General to go to Republicans for recommenda- learned that there is manicure in tho who has a history of tho Riddell family for
Railwaysand Canals— Davidson,Florida; Mr. Marble as a confidential agent to obtain in- tions? Mr. Vest characterizedMr. Halo's posi- city. In New York, however, we
Murphy, Iowa; Irion, Louisiana; Ellsherry; formationupon the subject, and says no sep- tion as mere cant. He (Mr. Vest) had before
several generations past.
treated fully ap many working girls,
•Ohio; Henderson, North Carolina;Stone, Ken
arate rojiort by Mr. Marble has been made be- now seen in the departments at Washington
tacky; Cole, Maryland;.Pidcock, New Jersev; cause the results of his investigations appear suoh indorsements as this: "This man is .in- that is, those who did work, hard and
llnmiiilitccnt.
ivania: Plumb. Illinois:WebMcLjaue, dorsed by Vest and Cockrell," and. therefore, wearing the hands, as any other. The
I Mly 1" ‘h® r®pll»® ®< “«»»">• 1’b«lP8.
" T>,i.^etrT^0r^l, ' 111 bcli
» Pierce,
Pendleton. The correspondenceopens with the appointments had been refused. Yet the
Mr. James W. King, for fifteen years conhands of such persons must of
Virginia Bwopc. P«n». I ® lotto from 8»cr„tary Ii»ynrd to Manton Mar: Senator from Maine had discovered what he preA
Me notifying him of his designation to visit; tended to be anew evU. But for the Democratic necessity be hard to keep in order, bat nected with the Lansing Republican,has
plvanla; La Fevre,
Sinnif Europe upon the mission above indicated.Let- ' success of 1882 there never would have been a there is no one who appreciates the retired from tho position of editor of the
nia; Catchings,Mississippi;
?ampb!il 1
:
were also addressedto our Ministers at civU-seryicelaw passed by the. Republican
Pennsylvania;
Piindar, New York; Campbell,
civil-service bill had been in the
beauty of a nice hand and pretty na ls paper to become tho officialreporter of the
London, Paris, and Berlin notifyingthem of party. The
The c
'West, New York; Van Schaick, Wisconsin ; Mr. Marble’s visit and asking their co-operation. ! Senate for years without attentionuntil the
more
than they. That makes them Circuit Court of Branch and St. Joseph
Hiree, New Jersey.
Phelps,nn- 1 prospects of Democraticascendency became
A reply was received from Minister Pholpi
Public Buildingsand Gronnds— Dibble, South
good customers,too, for they appreciate Counties. In his valedictory Mr. King
der date of London, Oct 20, 1885, in which he clear to the Republicans.
•Carolina; Reese, Georgia; Snyder, West VirMr. Hale said that had nothing to do with the 'how much you do for them. Do you
ives the result of conferencesby himself and
tells the circumstances which brought
ginia; Henley, California;Wilkins. Ohio;
question under debate.
Ir. Marble with the leading members of bet
know that there are several diseases of him into the editorial profession.
Worthington, Illinois; Cole, Maryland ;Joh»Mr. Vest said his colleague, Mr. Cockrell, and
Majesty's Government, and says
fiton, North Carolina ; Milllken, Maine; Brown,
“In the early part of 1871 I made two
“From these, as well as other sonrees, I am himself,in the course of their Investigations the fingernails?”she continued. “Well,
Pennsylvania'.Rockwell,Massachusetts; Wade,
satisfied that the British Governmentwill in- heretoforeunder Republican administrations, there are. One is called onychia
short-hand
reports of speeches delivered
Missouri ; Owtn, Indiana.
ippt flexiblyadhere to their^art and present‘jwlicv
Jllov had found nnmlstakable evidences of the use of
before the Michigan Legislature, one for
Levees' and Improvements of theMississi;
y in the attainment of public officee, and jiarattilica, which is much to be
monej
Blver— King, Louisiana: Rankin, Wiscons .
SSI I fnm^egold'stan^ardnow and so long estab- though they could not put their fingers on % dreaded. It acts upon the naila by the Republican,the other for the Detroit
Mississippi; Kleiner, Indiana;
Post. The report tor the former paper
"Mcl^a
Ulhed : that they will not become a party to any . letter showing any use of money thev could con- thickening and dnring them. They lose
Dowdney, New York
| international arrangement or union for the ere- ! vince the moral sense of any man that money
caught the eye ot that veteran journalist,
Tennessee; Dawson, Missouri; Brown, Chit;
their
polish
grow
rough
and
hod been used.
ation of a bimetallic
etallio standard at a common
Whiting, Massachusetts; Morrill, Kansas ; “
Mr. Voorbeessaid the facts seemed to be that brittla With a powerful glass the the late W. S. George, then one ot the conGrout Vgmojt
tractors for the State printing and binding,
three Presidential . Postmasters and some other
Postmasters had been ehanged by the litte parasites which came the trouble and general manager of the Republican.
KenSS^ SrSS' PeJnJrtl Sopf such double standard in Great Britain. minor
present administration.It seemed to Mr. Voor- can be seen growing in among the
Not long after he met me on the walk leadbees that that simply showed that not as many
ipi
component parts of the nail. The nail ing to the old State office building, which
'ork;
Strait
Bumes, Missouri;Mahoney,
changes had been made in the postoffleesof
dace
such
a departurefrom the existing money
; Campbell,
Minnesota; Whiting,Massat
has a dirty b. own color, streaked with stood on the site now occupied by the new
standard it would be driven out of power by the Maine as the people had, by their votes last fall,
Pennsylvania; L H. Taylor, Ohio;; O'Donnell,
intended should be made by the administra- lines of ad irker color, and the nail is Capitol,and said: T have nu idea that I
force of public opinion."
Michigan.
at Paris, dated tion. Mr. Voorbees sympathized with the ReA reply
ly from Minister
MlIniaterMcLane,
McL
could use a short-hand writer to advantage
Labor— O’Neill,Missouri ; Foran, Ohio ; Loverpublican Postmasterswho had been turned out raised up and thickened.The disease
inion that:
ing, Massachusetts; Weaver, Iowa ; Lawler,
They would get used to it after a while, as the is rare, and can only be treated by a in dictation and would like to have you
rm’ ^“D^iol^vTrciffia ^Tarsney14Miohigajj * I "Vhile^'run^would
gladly receive the Intelcome to my house for a trial.’ A meeting
UgoBce that tbi United States would adopt the Democrat# bad got usei to it Mr. Voorhees was skilltul physician.”
French ratio ot fifteenand oilo-halfof silver to not here to defend Brown. He thought Mr. Hale
“The white spots on the nail, which was arranged, and at that silting, with but
York; Hapes New HampsWre BounO,
of future cons* bad done a serviceto the Democratic party by
sylvania ; Buchanan, New
____ nueucesecu'
exposingsuch a man ; but did Mr. Hfde suppose we were told as children indicated little hesitancy,he dictateda column article
he could make an impressionon the country gifts, are really » nail disease, result- which appearedin the Republican under
I
that the Democracy of the United States favored
the bending 'Idem Bonans.'
se pursued by Mr. Brown? Mr. ing, I think, from slight diseases.
the course
About one week utter, while passing
one
thing.
Voorhees differed from Mr. Vest in
Hang nails are where the nail adheres along Micigan avenue, on tbe opposite side'
He (Mr. Voorhees)was willing to put in power
from the Republican office. 1 saw Mr.
and office the men who had helped elect the to the cntiole, and move more than
Patents—Mitcbcll, hwmu, lo^snena, xw- ^ m
of her Government and people is to Democrats. He believed it to have been the in- anything else the ase of the manicure's George standing in the ( door, and he
AtkiaB0D' maintain, if possible, the two metals at theU tention oftbe framers of the Constitutionthat art. Hypertrophy often afflicts the beckoned me to come across the street.
should be administeredby the
rstlo of fifteen andone-half to one, In the Government shonl>
Invalid Pensions-Matson. Indiana: Winans,
frienda,o<the administration
which the people nails, causing sn excessive growth and He then made me the foil jwing proposicirculation and international
Michigan ; Lovering, Massachusetts; Neece, HR- domesfco
should place in power.
change.”
a dull yellowish color, and often pro- tion: ‘Mr. King, if yon will come with me
Mr. Vest said he bad merely meant to say that
Mr. McLane says the facts obtained naturally
dnoes extreme pain from ingrowing 1 will give you tlie city editorshipof the
suggest the United States, the greatest gold and if he were to consult his own personal ease he
Hew Yerk: Morrill,Kansas ; Haynes, New Hamp- silvercountry in the world, should suspend it* would do what he had stated. He did not mean nails and otheir irritation.This can Republican and $1,000 the first year/
After recoveringfrom my amazement I
silver coinagein order to utiliseIt, not only foi that he was not willing to help his party be remedied by a skilled manicure, but
,,*w circulation but as part of its Treasury reserve. friends.
York; Conger,
said: ‘Why, Mr. George,* outside of two
Woolford.
licbigon;
Pensions —Eldridge,
„
„
Mr. Voorhees willingly oonoeded that f sol
cannot be cured.
short-hand reports,an abbreviatedreport
na; Scott,
Beott, PennavlKentucky; Jones, Alabama;
Mr. Logan, referring to the allusion made to
vania ; Cowles, North Carolina. Landes, Illinois ;
Miss Josephine Jenkins, who is ris- the civil-servicelaw and the RepublicanadminA btatuk recently discovered in the for the Adrian Times, and the dictation
Mahoney. New York ; Hutton, Missouri : Htruble, ing into notice os a writer for the press of istration,said that Congroea— meaning the House
bed of the Tiber proves to be n Bac- which you gave me, I have never written a
• Iowa; Taylor, Tennessee;Brady, Virginia;
and Senate, both— bad not been for several adline for a newapsper and I know nothing
Boston, is a niece of the late Nathaniel ministrations
• na. He stands six feet high, is east
in the hands of the Republican
sbonl newspaper work.’ The
Parker Willis.
‘You are just the man I have
Vest said the Rensto had been, sad for a
About 600 divorce suits were filed in St. part of the time every ooaunitte*was hatha
ration.
| Louis during the year 1886.
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in the News last week by "Zeko,” on our
iotiffs.
santed and long-sufferin Bruther Eddy. I
shoodjike ter no ef Bruther Eddy hnzent
H. ROGERS, Editor.
a rite to slap his wife’s ears and bump her
Notice!
hed on the bed hoord of the bed sted.
Saturday,
16, 1886. Jeke, I shood advise you to serch the
The millinery store of L. & S. Van den
scripters then you'll fiud this passage: Berge will hereafter only be open from 9
o’clock in the morning until 0 o’clock in
Itz sum were between Matthew and Rev
For the Holland City Hew:
elations,‘‘Wives obay yer husbands.” the evening. We shall be pleased to see
Ov course Bro. Eddy hed red this Scrip- customers and show tbenf our large stock
Mr. Editor:— Flense allow (he follow- toral injunction, en wen his wife wanted of goods between those hours.
L. & S. Van den Berge,
ing a corner In your valuable paper, as we to stay at the soshul a little wile arter
Holland,
Jan. 14,
50-tf
supper
an
here
the
singen
en
sich,
and
consider it to be a conundrum which can
see the yung fokes play an enjoy tbareonly be answered by one of (he students
Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes.
selves he hed a rite to kerrect her, en it
in the Theological Departmentof Hope shoe an orful strait of affares wen a bed have 22 different kinds from which you
Krrubrs & Banos.
College. A statement made by one of the ov a family like Zeke should bold a mao can
young men of the Seminary at a meeting up to ridicule fur sich a triffllnmatter.
We are hevin meetin agen in our church,
Notice.
held in one of the churches of this city thet is in Brothur Clappers. Sich a splengood, reliable,and energetic man
last Friday evening, was as follows: did sermint ez Bruther Hudson give us wanted to canvass Holland with a full
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Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
will meet at the followingnamed times and
places, during the spring of 1886, for the purpose
of examining applicants for teachers' certificates
certificates:

January

1880.

f

Friday* If arch IB, at Hudsonvllle.
Friday, March

26,

Grand Haven. Regular.

Friday, April 16, at Coopenville.
. Each session will open promptly at 0 a. m.
The Board urgently reqaeststhat all applicants
be provided with certificates of good moral character, those from school boards where laat employed as teacher being preferable.
All grades are reqnested lobe prepared for examinationon school law. For second grade In addition to other branches, book-keeping and philosophywill be required; for first grade, algebra
and English literature.
Only third-grade certificates will be granted at
the apeclal sessions of the Board.
By order of the County Board of School ExamInert.
48-15t MRS. A. V.
Bec’j.

WEATHERWAX,

WHAT

IS

DTSPEPSIA?

Among

the

many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or indigestion,
the most prominent aro: Variable appetite faint, gnawing
feeling at pit of the stomach,

with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, holing of
weight and wind in the stomach, bad breath, bad tasto in
the mouth, low spirits, general

prostration, headache, and
constipation. There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and nono so ; . ;uliartotho high-livingand rapid-eating American people.
Alcphcl and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.

last Sunday. He preeched agin the sin line of Teas, Coffees, and Spices. For
uv neck-ti and pi soshuls, and agin secret particulars address with stamp,
land from the effects of intoxicatinglisocities sich az the sons oy temperance,
Maul’s Tea House,
Daily
quors; Six-hundred milliondie annuallyin good templars, Grangers en other sinful
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hu the Largest Dally Circulation in America.
China from the effects of opium.” The organizations,an it was rele affecMn.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
population of England is only thirty-five Wen the preecher wuz telin about the
IU issue for the year 1884 averaged
edy for
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure Is the reme
crultiesuv the betben to see Bro. Eddy
125,178 copies daily, and it is now reguyou.
million inhabitants and China Is populated
wlpin the teres from his eyes en wen he
aniLOIl'S COUGH and ConsumptionCure is urlv printing over 130.000 papers a day.
by only four hundred and thirty five mill- advized us all to lead honest, uprite lives,
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
The magnitudeof this uurquulcd circuBURDOCK
ion inhabitants.Now the conundrum is, the responsesuv Bruther Alverson wuz For sale at Yates &, Kane.
lation is best appreciatedwhen it i-; mid
BITTERS, will euro the worst
that it exceeds the eirculntionsof'all c:;. .r
what is the average life of an Euelishman reelcy tochen, an wen ho prade fur the
At tbo Central Drug Store will be found Chicago dailies couibiued. T.ikiag fiom
government ov our country Bro. Clapper
case, ty regulating the bowels
or a Chinaman, if the death rate from the
could not control hiz emoshun. Sum ov a full stock of pure drugs, patent medi- the three standard newspaperdiieetoi^—
and toning up trie digestive
effects of liquor or opium in one year is our yung members will go and here the cines, paints, oils and varnishes at lowest Ayer & Son’s Annual, Rowell's Dir. lory
49-tf
and Hubhord’s Directory— the quol lions
more than the whole populationof these M. E. preeclmr after all that good and
organs. Soid every where.
talented Bro. Clapper hez sed agin eddiwhich most nearly represent the . etunl
countries
Yours Truly, %
Try Kremers & Bangs’ condition pow- circulations of the Chicago pier-., the
catiou in the pulpit, hut perhaps the good
ders. 15c per package or 25c per pound, tf following diay’am correetlviilu -rates
J. Felix.
bruther is ronge az I uster tell cm to
M. Van
their reintiv • po.iti.aS ao to exU.it o'
spellin school, thare is nothin like lamin’
circulation.
Cloaks.
to
spel
an
gittin
an
edication.
MR.
ediCriminal Business For 1885.
tur u ma think I am a church member . 200 Newmarkets will be sold at reduced
Jf.
The ' following criminal business has Irum the tone uv my letter- I aim, but prices. Fur caps very cheap. Come iu
ez I am soon agunler jiue witbem, I sine and be convinced.
either been disposed of or is now pending
Wesleyan.
L. & S. Van Den Berge.
der Veen’s Block.
in the Circuit Court of Ottawa Count/as
Why cough? when relief can be nb
appears in the report of Prosecutor McLake Shore Gleanings.
The public ot Holland and vicinity are hereby
tained by using White’s Pulmonary.
Bride to the Attorney General.
notifiedthat I have purchasedthe stock and basiAnd still they come. All manner and Price 90 cents per bottle.
.
V'K.
nets of H. Postma. I shall continue the manuThe total number of cases disposed of all classes of writers for the News in the
facture of Cigars and should be happy of a patronKremers & Banos.
age warrantedby the qna'ily of the cigars 1 make.
was 58.
field, but there still seems to be room for
The young people enjoyed an
Soldiers Attention!
Assault and battry 4; of which two were more
old fashion “kissing bee’’ at the residence
A gentleman representing Milo B. Slefined, one $5 and costs, both paid, only
GIPE
A CALL,
of Mr. J. Cochran, on last Friday evening. vans & Co., of Detroit, will be at Grand
two pending.
JAMES M. VAN DRR YEN,
....Mr. F. L. Souler is traveling in the Haven, at the county clerk’s office, FriHolland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1886.
Assault with intent to do great bodily interest of the nursery business this win- day, January 22nd, and at A'legan, at the
ter.
..
.The
scholars
in
the
south
district
county
clerk’s
office,
Saturday,
January
harm, one. Convicted and fined. Conare making excellentprogress this winter 23d, 1886, to receive claims, not now in
victed and sentenced to Ionia for 3 months.
under their tutor, Miss Sarah Jennings. .
their bands, for pension, increase of penBastardyfour; one settledby marriage Family jars should not be made public, sion, bounty, etc., which interested parIs going on in the stock of
of parties; one convicted and sentenced^ sister!.... The scow, Dan. I. Davis, which ties may desire to have prosecutedby said
From fhr«p fimirrs if nnpears t]. t flit
49-2t
confined in jail six months and released went on the beach near Port Sheldon last
circulationoi I iik ( .'icaou Daily News
fall is graduallybeing washed to pieces.
exceeds be combine. I cireijhitimm of all
under the poor debtor’s act. One Nol
Our
customers
speak
highly
of
Ely’s
She will probably be a thing of the past
at the store of
the olher Chic.-ig:)dailies UvUDX.C vopk*
Proeed, on account of death of complain- before long.... The young man who Cream Balm and are using it extensively.
daily. TJij rcii'onsi.n- iois pliencmena!
ing witnesses. One pending.
searched the beach and found shingles, There is a growing demand lor it. As a success are obvious
catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It
Bigamy two; convicted and sentencedto ought to have placed them on a cage before he caught the bird. ..The “dude” meets the public want.
CHICaGf)
HZ 7:
Ionia, one for six months and one for two
Kremers & Bangs.
that came here and took a young lady out 49
is ft compu te newspaper in nil tlmt or ••-•*!
years.
riding and then sent her home on a load
tutes the best tvpeof A meiiran j 'Urn.i’.i-n'.
It is ;i member of tb:' A»*o-iatr>1. p,,.}
Breaking dwelling in day time, one, of wood ought to be locked out door some
for Sale
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
cold
night. ...That social might have
and
is the only 2-cent paper in tlie YYs.
The
residence
of
Prof.
W.
A.
Shields,
Convicted and sentenced to Ionia for two
Skirts, Hosiery. White Goods,
been more of a success had there been less on Eleventh street, is now offered for sale that possesses this first essential to u r- n
years.
pletc news service, in :uMith,n, it jia, ii
whisky used... .Singing school every or
J. C. Post, Agent.
Etc , in endless variet:’.
Breaking and entering R’y car, one. Tuesday night in the Methodist E. Church
own private wire (by lease from i!..
Holland, January 7, 1885. 49-2t
Western Union Tiiegr pu C > iconie’C'-’1
A full aud complete line of
Convicted and sentenced to Ionia for six conducted by Mr. Harrington. .. .Preaching in the white school house next BubAll the Patent Medicines advertised in ils Chicago office with N«\v York j.i.il
months.
Washington, at bolh of which po n«bath by Elder Chaffee, the adventist.
this Paper, for sale at the lowest prices, at
Burglary, 14; of which 11 were conhas ils own news limvnin. The tu.c •. n
"You Know.”
J. O. Doesburg.
Daily News p-inu all the nevs.
victed; seven sent to Ionia, two for three
always on hsnd.
It is an independentpaper. It reev.
West
Olive
Items.
months each; one for six months; one for
n:zes the utility of politicalpari.e-*
^tkertisemeiits.
I have the agency in this city
two years; 3 for 18 months each ; 4 to JackOn Monday of last week Mrs. Frank
means for th'* necnm,',;.-||.,1..,.^
son, 1 for 3 years, 3 for 5 years each, 3 Wallace returned from her visit to her
ends, but it decline* to regard any r.i
for the celebrated
sick sister in Nashville, Mich., leaving her
party as a fit subject for unquest mi n-i
now pending.
somewhat improved in health. Miss WalAlterations ! adoration.It so ici s the pnlivnn.rc «•!
Disorderly persons, 1. Appealed and lace, her sister-in-lawaged 12 years, came
intelligent, though: fid. l oi.e^t p-oph . who
now pending.
home with her to spend the winter .....
love country more than party.
The health of Mrs. M. W. Trumble is
Embezzlement, 1. Nol Prosed.
These lamps are a great imDAILY
slowly Improving ...... Considerablesnow
Horse stealing,1. Convicted. Sent to
provement on all other lamps
is a “short and to the point ’’ pape,\ It
has fell this week and the weather
Jackson for 5 years.
believesthat newspaper rinding i-s I; it an
is quite severe.... Mr. OrlingtonTrumble
both
quantity of oil
incident of the day, not its chief business,
Incest, 1. Convicted. Sent to Ionia received a slock of Flour, Feed, Meal and
it accordinglyleaves to the “blankct- used and the amount of light
Shelled Corn from the Holland City Roller
for 2 years.
sheets” tbe monopoly of tiresome and
Mills last Saturday. . .Mr. Monjar’s house
they give. Call and
Larceny, 17. Grand Larceny 8; four o^
worthlessampiitiealion.It seeks to say
was only moved part way to his farm last
all
that
tbc
reader
should
care
to
read,
and
see them.
which were convicted and sentenced; week. ...Miss Addie Walkley and her
to say it in the shortest possible- manner.
three to Ionia, one for 3 months, one for mother passed through the village on MonIt is a daily paper for busy people.
Goods delivered free of charge.
day last on their way to Holland. ., .An6 months and one for one year; one to
It is a clean paper, fit for the f imily
B. WYNHOFF.
nouncemens:— Meeting every evening.
circle. It is a cheap paper— 2 cents per
Jackson, three years. One acquitted and
Preaching Sunday at 10:30 followed by
Holland. June 14. 1882
day, 12 centsper week. 50 cents per month,
three Nol Prosed. From dwelling house Sabbath
G. VV.
$6.00 per year. Sold by nil news dealers
to
sold
In day time 8, one convicted,sentenced
throughoutthe Northwest. Mailed to any

"Sixty millionpeople die annually in Eng-
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school.

Ventura.
one year to Ionia; one acquitted, one
pending. Larceny from the person 1,
Quarterlymeeting passed off as well as
now pending. Settled one. Larceny could he expected with such unfavorable
weather, and ibe reconciliationwe spoke
from a vessel four; convicted and sen- of last week has been effected. . .Singing
.

lence suspended.
Prison breaking, 2,

now

school has been organized at tbe Methodist church and under the management of
Mr. Harrington promises to be a success.
J. G. Boyea returned last Saturday.
Reports no snow in New York when be
left.
. .Thursday evening a pie social for
tbe benefitof tbe Methodist Church will
be held at James Lyons’ residence. .. .Arrangements are being made for a spelling
school at the school house Friday night.

pending, both

prisoners serving time for other offenses.

—

Placing obstructions, on railroad, two.

which

860,000 worth of Dry
Goods
be
at
and below cost.
On account of

H. WYKHUYSEN,

not enjoyed The Chicago Weekly
News is recommended as “the next best.”

-dealer in-

It is a large 8 page, 64 column paper, careilly made up to meet all the varying
fully
va

the constant and rapid

increase in our business, we have found

address, post paid, upon receiptof price.
Where the facilities of a daily mail are

t

it

ma

neeas of _________
the family
It „
is the
tiy circle.
..... .. ..
___
necessary to make more room. In Februlargest “dollar weekly” iu America. It
ary we commence our alterations,and big is equal to the best.

Improvementswill be made throughout
Send 10 cent* pontage, and we will Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
the entire store. Our stock being still
mail yon free a royal,valuable, samRape, one; convicted and sent to Jackvery large and in order to cut it down as
ple box of goods that will pat yon in
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
the way of making more money at
son for 15 years. Motion for new trial
much as possible previous to our altera- once than any thing else in America. Roth
granted.
Silverware, Platedware,
tions, we have resolved to give our pat- sexes of all ages, can live at home and work in
spate time ana all the time. Capital not required.
Receiving stolen property,one; con
Zeke.
rons an opportunityof getting some rare We will alart you. Immense pay sure for those
Jewelry and Clocks.
who atari at once. Stinson Sc Co., Portland, Ms.
victed and fined $100, paid.
bargaius. We offer our entire stock, comChurch
Items
with
the
Services for
Violation of the fish law, 2; Nol Prosed.
mencing oo Monday, December 28th, at
To-morrow.
Violation of Liquor law, 2. One conI also keep on band a full Hue of
First Reformed Church, services at
victed and fined $50 and costs and ten
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
days in jail, paid. One appealed and
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with tbe
pending.
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
Remember, we sell all goods as cheap
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
at 7:80. Hev. N. M. Steflens will occupy
Letter from Ventura.
as any house in the city and return one
My stock of
yon can get a
Acquitted.

.

-

1-4

the pulpit.
Mistur.eDitur:— Ez every buddy Is rlten
fur the paper I thaut I wood rite ao tel
you about the goin’s on here at Ventnra
and the Lake Shore. We hey ben a hev• in’ orfnl times here lately. Them M. E
folks, M. E. stands for Melhodlat Eplaki
pul, ort ter be ashamed ov themselves,
such carrens on, as If it wasent enuf to
hire an eddicated preecher, wun that
either redes his sermint* or else hez notes
in frunt ov him to preech frum. - Tha hev
ben havin soshials to raze money to pay
him and itz about theze soshials and the
trubble tha maik that I am goin to tel

you. The first wun wuz held at Gorge
Smith an wuz called a pie soshial. Tbare
4 lot ov urn got together an et Pie and
•nog hi mi wile the yang fokes plsde
-snap an cach’em, inatid ov beta at hum
reden tbare bibuls to the cbildrun an
bringen ov em up lb tbc wa tha shood go.
The next wun wuz at Mr. Jocelyn’s ao
that wuz the worst ov all. That was a
neckti soshul. Every buddy said tha bed
‘®E«od time but thay ort tu be ashamed.
Wy tba eyen let Fred Souter sing a rlbul
tong called the trundle bed song, while
bis dauter Alice plaed on tbe orgun for
him; tbo arter awile tba all sung hims,
but sich bimsi Thares a laud that is fairer
than day id ilcb ao slcb, tostid of suitable bims sich az Hark, frum the toombs a
doleful sound, mine ears attend the sound.
But wat buK .M the most waz tbe attack

.

:

^ _

___________________

OFF

StECTACLEs!

quarter of the purchase money.

:80 p. m. Sunday school
m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

10:80 a. m.t and

at 12

7

Nothing Held Back

A Scientific Haircut or

!

Invigorating; Shampoo

Pastor. Subjects, Morning, “God’s interview with

at

Abraham respecting Sodom;”

Silks, Cloaks, Shawls, Dress Goods,
Evening, “Perfecting the Christian life.”
Blankets, Flannels, Cloths, Caasimeres,
Congregational singing. Opening Anthems by the choir. Weekly „ praise Linens, Lace Curtains, Domestics of all
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 kindH, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
p.

m.

SILVERWARE

A Good Clean Shaye.

Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat

any

time.

Is

unsurpassedin

this city.

>

„

Particular attention is called to tbe fact
that all my goods are first-classaud are
sold at low prices.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dresaed in the latest
fashion.

All are welcome.

Come

end see my Stock. Watches
and Clocka repaired on

in

short notice
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. Embroideries and Notions in every vaBrook, Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. m., and rlety all go at the lowest market price and
FUST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOB SALE !
2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45 •p. m.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
one quarter off besides. Remember that
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80
H. WYKHUYSKN.
W. BAU.MGARTEL.
Subjects: Morning, TheoiiglcalStudent, this Is to be a
Holland. Mlcb.JOct.9. 1884.
Holland, Mich.. March IS. 1885.
D. Scholteo and in the afteruoooMr.G.
U. Hosperi will preach.

m.

First Church, Rev. E. Boa, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 1:80 p. m. Sunday school at 8:15 Subjects: Morning,
“The cause of oar corruption.” Afternoon ; “Christ our Redeemer.”

Holland Christian Ref. Church — Services at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 aud 7 p. m.

D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
aud 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 ra.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H.

Prayer meeting,Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “Women’s rights under tbe gospel,” Evening: “Who sre fit
candid stes for tbe Church and for Heaven.’ ’

...

:....

Strictly Casli Sale.

Trusses Torment, Never Cure but subject the wearer to Strangutated

Rupture

F, W. Wurzburg,
Oor. Canal and Bronson Sts.,

Brand Rapids, Mich.
N. B — On aud after December 28th,
our tu ra will close at 6 p. m
.

AiiL*

___

ail

Dr. J. A* Sherman, of 951, Broadway, New York, well known throngh >ut this country and
the West Indler, ibrou*h blu eaccearfnl method of caring rnptare.li* now iu DETROIT, and can be
vuuuuiicu
uttujr bi
umca, oo
isuugreoa oi.
diock, Room
noom 47.
consulteddaily
at ma
hla office,
85 Congresa
8t. wW.,., oviu
Bella Block,
In hit treatmentthere la no operation, ao restrictionfrom labor,bat aafety and restoration from
all the ailmentscanted by rapinre and the nse of trasses.Persons! attendancenecessary
Dr. Sherman’s pamphlet, containing endorsemeniafhim physicians, clergyroeM.morchanta, farmers .
and oth en who have been cored, Is mailed for 10c. Remember, now la the time; delays are dtngeroa*.

V -:^y. •

.

......
.

1
tobedno and payable as

Board of Education.

first day of

follows: |4,000

on

the

Holland, Mich.,. Inn. 11, f86.-'
Adjourned meedng. Mcmheri* present:
HHrrington, Kanters,De Rou, McBride

of Febiuary, 1888; $4,000 on the first day of Febru-

and Beach.

Allendale, voting against it.

ary,

minutes and the regular order of business was suspended. ,
of the

THE CENTURY, H.lOeMERELL,

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.

For 1885-86.

The resolutionwas adopted,only Mr, Fox, of

Taking

John N. Waite, of Georgetown, was

Inspector Kaniers was elected pres'dent
pro Um.

The reading

gait loads.

February, 1687; $1,000 on the first day

elected

a.m.
Holland .............10 25
Grand Junction ...... 11 37
Bangor ...............
It 55
Benton Harbor ...... 1 27
New Buffalo......... 235
Chicago ............. 5 45

The following bills were reconimended
by the Committee ot Claims and Accounts
and upon motion allowed: R. E. VVerkman for lumber, $17.00; Mr. Toren for
work by Mr. Schaltenaar, $1.60; B«M>t& correct.
Kramer goods for Ward School, $1.32; C.
The amount of receiptsand disbursementssince
Yer Schure special tax, $27.27; Holland January 1st, 1884, to date and balance on hand at
City Bank interest on overdraft of $862.67
this date is as follows: On band January 1st,
for 80 days, $6.00; R. Kanters & Sous,
1886, $207.88; received from township treasurer
goods, $28.l80; R. Kanters for amounts
$11,887.12,audfromiaxes of 1884, $110.82, totsl,
paid out for wood for ward school, $20 81;

tal

220
2
3
4
7

37
23
25
10

Among

m

ptra. a.
11 50 5
1 to 8
1 31 9
2 35 12
8 55 2
7 00

Chicago ............. k
huflaio ........ 11
Benton Harbor ....... 12
Bangor ...............2
Orand Junction ...... 2
Holland .......... 8

00
85
42
02
20
30

New

p

$11,686.77.

8
5

6
7
7

8

30
85
85
22
35
40

the features for the coming volume, which
begins with the November number, are:

00
27
20

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

(X)

These

will he continued, most of them illustrated,
tint!) the chief events of (he Civil War have been
described by leading participantson both aide.
The “Recollections of a Private"aud special
war papers of an anecdotal or humoronscharacter
will bo featuresof the year.

35

m. p.m.

9 55
12 30 7
1 50 10
2 55 1
3 17 2
4 40 5
a.

m.

p.

23
15

35
55
20

m.

'

die.

C.

J.

De Roo,

&c'y.

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a. m p.m. p.m. p ra.

Regu

bowels, the skin and the kidneys.

tonic, Burdock Blood Billers.

ProceedingsBoard Supervisors.
Thousands Say
The Board melon Monday, January 4, for.ihc

Electric Billers to

Jury room, he being the lowest bidder, $6l6.Vt; to

ers.”

lor

Ivan.,

wt

3 3i +5 :« 5 37
Grand Haven ....... 11 IS 4 20 ti 31 li 31
Pcrryshnrg ......... 11 lit 4 2: (1 4i (1 37
Muskegon ..........11 55 4 55 7 15 7 1(
Holland.... .......... 10

“I never hesi'ate to recommend

my

customers,

I

give entire satisfaction and are rapid sell-

m. a. m.
4.V11 40
2 8(1 12 25
2 35 12 30
8 25 1 20
ip.m.

p.

Muskegon ....
and will positively Ferryeburg...
Grand Haven

extra brick for privy vault. $64.65.

best medicine known
and Lock Oo. for vault doors,
locks, etc., $220; and miscellaneousamounts cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Purfooting a total of $1,015.» as Cost of jury room and ify the blood and regulate ihe bowels.
vault room. They also reported expenditures!n No family can afford to be without them.
furniture,etc. in small amounts in the neighborThey will save hundreds of dollars in dochood ofSISO.
tor's bills every year. Sold at fifty cents
They let the contractfor furnishing wood for
court house and Jail to Vos, Saul & Co., 70 cords a bottle by Heber Walsh.
2-foot wood at $1 .48 a cord, and 30 cords at 99
Paid Detroit Safe

1

Holland .......

p.m
7
7
7
8

a. in.

00
3S
43
40

p.tm.

50 9 50
9 27 10 40
9 33 in 45
10 20 11 35
8

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p.

Holland...
Fillmore
Hamilton .
Allegan

ui

i.

3 80
3 V
3 55
4 30

.

m

SPECIAL FEATURES
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimageto Rome," Illustrated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward
Egglestonand others; Paper* on Persia, by 8. O
Benjamin;Astronomicalarticles, practical and
popular, on “SiderealAstronomy;" Papers on
Christian Unity, Papers on Manual Education, by
various experts, etc.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

IMPORTANT.

city.

^pmat

that they sent out notices to the different printers
Irf

the

county for the purpose of receiving bide for

doing th« printing of the board of supervisors In
conformityto resolution adopted at the October
session, 1885, of this board, the same to bo
printed in pamphlet form the work to be firstclass as heretofore, said bids to state the price
per thousand eras. In response thereto we re
celved the following bids: one from W. H. Rogers at 50 cents per thousand ems; and on*- from
John Q. Lee at 461/4 cents per thousaud ems; and
one from H. Potts at 46 cents per thousand ems;
we would further report that said job was let to
Hiram Potts, he being the lowest bidder.
By Mr. Clark:— To the honorable the Board of
Supervisors of Ottawa county: Gentlemen:
Tour Committee on Poor who were instructed to
visit some of the poor houses In this state and re

Probably never

Pass. Mix'd Pas*.
a. m.
10 10
11 (W
11 24
11 29
11 39
11 55
12 08
12 30
12 48
12 55

in Hie history of Propri-

etary Medicines has

any

article

met

suc-

cess equal to that which has been show-

ered upon Golden Seal Billers. Why,
such has been the success of this discovery, that nearly every family in whole

1

same lime. Golden Seal

Billers

at

combines

dom, and in such proportion* as to derive
their greatestmedicinal effect with ihe
fact this preparation Is so well

system. In
balancedin

upon the alimentary canal, the
Liver, the Kidneys, the Slomach, the
action

ita

Bowels, and the circulation of the Blood,
that it brings about a healthy aelion of the
probable cost of a new poor house, beg leave to entire human organism that can hardly be
offer the followingreport: Agreeableto suggescredited by those who have not seen the
tions made by our honorable chairman at the last remarkable re>ulis that have followed its
October session, your committee corresponded Use. Sold by H.
50-4t
with the state board of charitiesIn regard to ihe
matter, and by invitation of said board we met
them in session at Big Rapids, but found they
were not prepared to furnish us with plans and
We have the largest line of fine Millincost of building such as we wauted,and by their
ery Goods in Ihe city. All our trimmed
advice we have visitedthe Allegan poor house, a
hais will he sold at fifty cents on the dolplan of which we have hero for your Inspection.
lar for cash. Trimmed hata at 10, 25 and
We have also for your Inspection a rough pliu of
50 cents. L. & 8. Van Den Bekgk.
the Ingham county poor house, also a photograph
picture of the Van Buren county poor house which
Money Refunded.
Is an exact plan of the Allegan county poor house,
The
true
remedy
has at. last been disexcept the storiesare a little higher and a mote
covered. It was long known in his practastefullybnilt front.
The Allegan house cost built by contract, $10,- tice as Dr. Pete’s Lung Food for Consump000; The Van Buren county house cost built by tion. It is now called Dr. Pete’s 35-cent
the day, $9,000; the logbam county house cost Cough Cure. It is the safest,the surest
410,500.After a careful examluatlon of the sev- and the best. No other Cough, Cold, and
eral plans, your committee are of the opinionthat Consumptionremedy is half its equal.
with seme alterationswhich would not necessarily We warrant it and will promptly reiund
make the coat any more, the Allegan plan la the the money paid lor it if a beneficialeffect
Is not experiencedby the time two-thirds
beat, at any rate Is good enough.
And your committee recommendethat Ottawa of the contents of the bottle is used. Sold
50-4t
county during the coming summer, build of brick, by H. Walsh &

port at this sessionof the board, a plan and

Walsh.

Bargains in Millinery
Goods*

Son.

a new poor houee after the Alleges county plan.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver complaint,von
And your committee further recommendethat a
tve a printedguaranteeon every bottle of Shipropoaitlon be submitted to the electors of this loh's Yltallzer. It never falls to care. For sale
county at the next April election to raise $9,000 by Yale* 4 Kane.
FOR LAMB BACK, Side or chest use Shlloh'a
by Issuing bonds of the county on such condltious
Porns Plaster. Price 25 centa.
as this board may think proper,for the purpose
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion
above
Cbablxs H . Clark ,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Yellow
Edwin Thatm,
Skltif Shiloh’s Yltallzeris a positive cure. For
Com. on Poor. Sale by Tates A Kane.

staled.

TOWNS

Pa»* Pa*s.
a.

m.

45 L Toledo A 11 10
40 . Dundee.. 10 10
04 ..Brlt»on .. 9 46
9 42
09 . Ridgeway
16 .Tecumaett. 9 82
...Tipton... 9 17
45 ...Onsted.. 9 05
09 ..Addison.. 8 43
23 .. Jerome.. 8 26
32 ..Moscow.. 8 20
42 ..Hanover.. 8 09
.. Pulaski.
7 57
9 15 ...Homer .. 7 38
9 44 . .Marshall
7 06
9 57 . ..Cerescn.. 6 49
10 15 .BattleCr’k 6 30
..Augusta..
..Yorkville
..Richland
.Montleth..
...Fisk ...
..Kellogg
A Allegsn L

-

1 17
1 38
2 05
2 17
2 36
2 56
3 04
3 10
3 45
8 53
) 59
4 10

6
7
7
7
7
I 7
8
8
8
8
8

.

V

M

.

.

m.

Train

p.

m.

ft

10

4
8
3
3
3

15

52
47
37
22
8 08
2 45
2 28
2 21
2 10
1 59
1 38
1 14
1 02
12 44
12 27
12 20
’2 15
11 43
11 35
11 30
11 20
a. tn

Connections.

month. Edited by Mary

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
On motion of Mr. 8aflcrdthe report of the com- Immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh's Core. For sale
mil tee on poor was adopted.
by Yatee 4 Kane
The following resolutionwas presentedby Mr.
Golden Seal Billers is meeting with
/
Ituolud. That a proposition to build a new poor grand success wherever used. It Is an
house he submittel to the electors of this county article ol ereat merit. Every lamlly
at the next spring electionto be held April 5lb, should have it in the house. It is the
1886; said bnllding to cost $9,000 and county coming family medicine.

of

BEST & LANDAAL,

further

Mopes

PLUMBING

ESTIMATES

Leading Features for 1885*6.

story by Francis Hodgson Burnett.The
story she has written for children.
A ChristmasStory by W. D. Howels. with hufor putting In
morons pictures by 'his little daughter.
Goorgo Washington,by Horace E. Scuddor. A
novel and attractivehistoricalserial.
Short storiesfor girls by Louisa M. Alcott. The
first— The Candy I'ountry— In November.
New BltsofTalk for young folks, by U. II.
for all partlcadesit)t£ the same.
This series forms a graclons and fittingmemorial
of a child-loving and child-helping soul.
Papers on the great Engll*h schools, Rugby
and others. Illustrations
by Joseph Pennell.
Will fit up/ealdencesfor
A Scacoast serial story, by J. T. Trowbridge,
will he life-like,vigorous, and useful.
Jenny's Boarding House, a serial by James
Otis, dealing with newsboy life and enterprise.
Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of his
humorbus and fancifulstories.
Drill, By John Preston True. A capital school
and put In BATH TUB8,
STANDS, Etc.
story for boys.
The Boyhood of Hhokespere. by Rose Kingsley,
with illustrationsby Alfred Parsons.
All kinds of

A

serial

first long

WA1ER PIPES

Hot and Cold Water!
WASH

Short stones by scores of prominent writers.Including Susan Coolldge,H. H. Boyesen, Nora
Perry, T. A. Janvier, WashingtonGladden.Rosslter Johnson, Joaquin Millerand 8ophlo May.

Cisterns and Drive Wells

Rttohed,Fhat the elerk of this board

Is

Poems, shorter contributions, and departments
complete what the Rural New Yorker calls
the best magazine In the world.
THE CENTURY CO„Nsw York.

required

by law, that such

proposition will be

voted upon at that election,and provide

and

sup-

ply to the electors the necessaryballots of legal
form; that the county of Ottawa authorisenod

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have Just received a large new aloch
of Boots and Shoes and Slippera for
spring and summer trade. The alock ia
complete and embraces the

latest styles of

contract the toau of the com of $9,000 for the pur-

anew

1886.*

Holland. Mich., June

19,

1885.

\!l

Farmers and

. .. .
.

t

Woodsmen.

.

We will buy all Ihe Stave and Heading
Bolls you cun make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 incites long.
White Aeh Stave Bolls, 80 inches long.

Elm

Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further informationtppty to Fixter’s 8lave Factory.
ED. YEP 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Yan Patten & Sons' store.

Gzpbit J. Dizkkxa, AUqjney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

Ladies’ and Gents’ bboe*, which are sold
poor house and that the
at reasonable prices. We tell
bonds of the county be Issued for that amount;
Fargo’s Boots and Fine Ladi— Shoes. Ottawa County,
such bonds to M of the amount of $100 each, with
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Interest not to exceed six per cent, end peyable
Holland, March 19,
7-ly
annually ; the principal and Intereatof said bonds
pose of building

VAN LANDKGEND A KERKUOF,

ATTENTION

um

the aftermmn of raid day. at the

Fall Upening.
—
G.

—

at

Van Pattea

We have just received a

full

&

Haas.

Hud and a complete

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

HATS, and a

Uu.h. The
>

v.-rki is

ihttt

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors, Uolis, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Physlcal Collapse,etc. If allowed to continues Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh, Kldnev and Liver Disease*,
Tubercular Consumption, and various other dangerous or fatal maladies,are
nroduced by it.

flyer

s Sarsaparilla

h the aniy powerful and aheaut reliable
Uoifdr purifying medicine. It Is so effectual nn alterative that it eradicate*from
the *vv.;niHereditary Scrofula, and
the Kiml'cd poisons of contagiousdlseue*
aud in-reury. At the same time It enriches :md vitalizes the blood, restoring
liettlthfu.
action to the vital organs and
t eja veuatittgJtu cal ire ayatem. This great

Regenerative Medicine

im

>,

YARNS,

full

M\d

o;

!t<

. ingredient*ol great po-

to tun medical profesaion,und the best
coWantly prescribe Ayer’s
U'.Kd.YJ'AltlM.A us an

Absolute Cure
For

all

line of

« :

; rac:!.*::b'•

Till concentratedto tho high-

;

we d

cine.

degree, far beyond any

ic-'Otfra.Ion for

:.:v >*!atmed. au 1
.

FUR CAPS.

dlsciscicaused by tho vitiation of

tho

l
of

>

tetr.y. •arcfulBr and wientificaliy
com?•... - Wl. l\s onmtln I* generallyknown

DOMESTICS.
new stock

. ii„

:..ui

enn only be cor- <1 by :t thorough puv!3ca»
lion of the hiood. It thin in tu-gl.-ctcd,
the diseasep-rpesuuio if* taint through
gem-ration after geuerulioti. Among Us
earlier symptomatic devdoptm ut* are

and a full stock of

a

• -crofult

Sursfipo'i.tc, with Yellow Dock, Stililntria, tun I> tides of Potassium and

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,

We have

:t t

la conn'0«<,ri of tho conuine Honduras

UNDERWEAR.

•

it.,

u/’r*.; i-.t t.i.. ; cl . J be

BCiioFULA

4

stock of

court bouse of Ottawa county,

Michigan, In the city of Grand Haven, lo said
county, there will he sold at public auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, the premises in said
mortgagedescribed, or so much thereof aa will
satisfy raid debt and the Interest and expense of
this advertisement and sale, viz.: The southeast
quarter (U) of the northwest quarter Of) and the
•outhweet quarter (K) of the northeast quarter Otf)
of eertlon three 18), town five (5) north of range
sixteen (16) west, lying tn the town of ilolland,

put In and repaired.

Give us a call.

will

First day of February, A. D. 1886,

hereby

instructed to give the necessary notice theteof as

’

Entertaining sketches by Alice W. Rawlins, C.
G. Leiand, Henry Eckfory,LieutenantScbwatks,
and others.

Sale.

Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Herman A. VNiegmink
and Minnie Wlegmtnk. his wile, of Blendon township. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Gllh s Wsheke,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county. Michigan, dated December third, 1881. and recorded In the office of tho
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth d:iy of December A. D. ImI, in liber 17 of mortgage",on
page 67, on which there I* claimed to he due at
the date of tbi* notice the sum ol two hundred
and twenty-six dollars and thirty-threecents, and
the legal attorney’sfee provided for !n said mort
gage, and no suit or proceedingsat law having
been Institntedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and the statute In such ease made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on Monday,
the 28th day of March, A. U. 1886. at II o'oock in
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
honse in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place where the Circuit Conrt for Ottawa county
is boldeu, the pt
remise* described in said mortgage, VI
or ov
so much
IIIUV.1I
UJC1CVJI as
®r may
ujcsj be necessary
j to
vv
:n thereof
pay the amonni dne on said mortgage, with eight
per cent interest, and all legal coats, together with
the legal attorney'slee covenanted for therein,the
premlsea being described In said mortgage aa all
that ceruln tract or parcel of land, sltoate In the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows; The north west
five-fourths
(54) acres of the west fractional half,
(V* . fr. X) of the north west quarter (N. W.tf) of
section thirty (SO) township numbered six (6)
norlh of range fourteen (14) west.
Dated, Holland. Janaary 6th. A- D. 1886.
GILLR8 WA BEK E, Mortgagee.

at one o'clock In
frot’tdoor of the

1885.

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

A

It

every description always In stock.

St. Nicholasaim* both to satisfyand to develop
the tastes of It* constituency ; and Its record for
the past twelve yeart, during which It has always
stood, as it stands to day, at the head of periodicals for hoys and gtil*. fs a sufficientwarrant for In connection with the Holland City Water Work*,
we are ready to make
Ue excellence during the coming eeaaon. The editors annoance the following as among the

Clark:

able annually; and be

LANDAAL

Store.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 18,

per number,
£3.00 a year in adance.

Default having Item made In the condition!,of a
certain mort gage dated May fourth, (4ih), A. D.
1870. and executed by Robert Akerly, and Sary C.
his wife, to George W. Joscelvn. and recorded
Augnst second (2nd). A. I). 1870. In ihe obce of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county. Mlchlvan, In liber U, of mortgages,on page 404, upon
which mortgagethere I* claimed to he due at the
date of thla notice,five hundred and sixty dollars
($560.00)'and no salt or proceedingsat taw or to
ijonds to be leaned to that amount payable as folTHAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly equity having been institutedto recoverthe debt
lows: $4,000 on the first day of February, 1887;
or any part thereof secured by said mortgage, now,
cured by Shiloh's Core. We guarantee It.
therefore,by virtuo of tho power of saFo iu said
$1 000 on the first day of February, 1888; and
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath mortgagecontained, and ot the statute Id such
$4,000 on the first day of February, 1889, with in- secored by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
esse made and provided,notice Is hereby ghren
terest not to exceed six per cent per annum, pay- cents. Nasal Injector free. For tale by Yates
that on the

Kane.

B.

D.

80-ly

A competentclerk pats up prescription! with
care and accuracy both day and night.

Dodge. Price 25c

SUmtiscmcnK

Mortgage

N.DbMERELL,

1885.

RERFUMERIES,
TOIEET ARTICLES,
RATEISTT • MEDICINES

illustratedmonthly periodicalfor boys
and girls, appearing on the 25th of each
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these price* with subscriptions.
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Drug

ST. NICHOLAS.

At Toledo, with all railroad*diverging. At Dundee, withT A. A. & G. T. At Britton, with Wabat-h. St Louis A Pacific. At Tecum seti, with Lake
8hot» i Mich. Soul item At Jerome, with L. 8.
& M.
At Hanover, with L. 8.
M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. & M. S. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marshal, with M. U. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chicago & Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Montleth with G. R, & j. At Allegan, with Chicago &,
West Mich, and L. 8. & M. 8.
Train* II dally ex:ept Sunday.
B. McHUGH.
General PassengerAgent.

8

R.

A free specimen copy (buck number) will bo
sent on request. Mention this paper.
AP dealers and postmaster*take subscription*
and supply number* according to uur special offer,
or remittance may he made directlyto
THE CENTURY CO. NEW YORK.
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give Satisfaction.
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the best remedies of the vegetable king-
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neighborhoods have been lakinp it

Central

Work Warranted to

All
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0 25
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11 25

Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.
COINS WIST.

klnda neatly executed.

PRICES, A SPECIAL OFFER

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.

Retolved,That we, the Board of Supervisors of
Ottawa county, do hereby tender to the bereaved
family and friends of the deceased,our profound
When you visit or leave New York City, *ave
aorrow at their great loss, and in testimony of our Baggage, Exprepaage, and Carriage hire and atop
at the Grand Union Hotel, oppoaite Grand Cenrespect, do order this resolution spread on the tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million
Journal, and a copy of the same sent to the family
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
of the deceased.
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
Adjourneduntil Tuesday.
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
TU*BDAT, Jakuart 5.
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
The specialorder being the consideration of the first-class hotel In the
15-ly
report on county buildings, Mr. Weatherwax
moved that so much of the report as referred to
work already completed be adopted, which mo#otircp.
tion was carried unanimously.
By Mr. Mastenbroek: Your Committee on
A Simple Cure for Dyspepsia.
Printing and Stationery would respectfully report

of all

SUIT & lAUDAAl, Proprietori.
Regular subscriptionprice. $4 a year. To enable n-w reader » to get all the War Papers, with
contrifiutioiisfrom General Grant, Beauregard,
To anyone callingat our Drug Htorc on Eighth
McClellan. J. E. Johnston.Lew Wallace, Admiral street, we can sell any article or In fact anything
Porter and others,we wl I send the 12 hack num- which every well kept drug store always keeps on
bers. November. 1881. to October, 1885, with a hand, for very reasonable prices.
year's subscription beginning with November,
1885. for $6 for ihe whole. A subscription, with
I?
the 12 number* bound in two handsome volumes,
$7.50 for the whole. Buck numbers only supplied

ms

26-ly

Work

Cemetery

Holland. Mich., Aug. 25,

Will lie kept tip to the stnndard which has made
the Century engravings famous the world over.

•».

__

City.

to order,

EAST END

CHARGE.

New York

his brother supervisors; thereforehe It

made

By Frank R. Stockton. Mrs. Helen Jackson,Mrs.
Mary Hallock Foote. Joel Chandler Harris, II. H. E. B. BEST,
Bovesen. T. A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston,and others; and poems by leading poets. The Department*—Open Letters,Urica-Brac, etc. will be fully sustained.

9 10 4 30 H 2Allegan ......
9 42 5 05
The report of the county treasurer was next
To all who are suffering from the errors Hamilton ____
ft 50 5 18 12 30
Fillmore ......
lubmlttee.
and indiscrelionsof youth, nervous weak Holland .....
10 16 5 SO I 00
Mr. Scott presented the followingresolution ness, early decay, loss of manhood, «fcc., 1
t Daily, All other trains daily excnpt Sunday.
which was unanimouslyadopted:
will send a recipe that will cure you,
All traluerun by Central Standardtime.
Whmai, 8up. Herman A. Weigmlnk was a
OF
This great remedy
Ticket* to all points in the United States and
bright scholar, a faithful member of this board was discovered by a missionaryin South Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER.Gen. Pass. Agt.
and a good representative of the township of America. Send a seU-addressed
envelope F. G. CHURCHILL.Station Agent.
Blendon and every way worthy of the respectof to ihe Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,

FREE

Work

All kinds of Building

dauces, Including negro serpent-worship, etc,

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
in u. in. p. m

A Card.

cents a cord.

m.

8 10
9 30
9 35
10 05

2.r

ROM MUSKEGON Tu HOLLAND.

Electric Billersare the purest and

li!

SHORT STORIES

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a tn p.m a. m ip.m p.

So.

Mr. T. W. Atkius, Girard,

January session.
The committee on county buildingsreported
that they had carried out Instructionsas fol ows;
Paid Hartgcr Yonker for buildingvault and
same party

Mr. Howell's serial will bo In lighter vein than
“The Rise of Silas Lapham." Mrs. Foote’sla a
story of mlulag life,and Mr. Cable’s a novelette
of the Acadian* ofl^ulsana. Mr. Cable will also
contribute a series of papers on Slave aonga aud

their action with the best purifying Grand Rapid*

late

....... 9 00 12 35 10 4< 4 a
Zeeland ..............9 58
11 25 5 1(
Holland ..............10 1( 1 20 11 35 5 25

MONUMENTS,
k

SERIAL STORIES BY
HOWELLS, MARY HALLOCK FOOTE,
AND GEORGE W. CABLE,

W. D.

reported that they had notified the InsurQ. W. McBride and Cornelius Van Loo were InFROM HOLLAND TO GRAND lAPIDS
ance Companies of the damage done by structed to take such (Awful steps as Id their judgMali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
the late fire, the burning of the cap on the ment would seem best to bring to a Anal settlewest chimney, and that they were await- ment the so-called state debt.
p. m p.m. a. m. a.m. p. m.
ing answers. Report of said committee
Holland .............. 3 30 8 4f t4 45 10 25 5 40
Board adjournedwithout date.
Zeeland ............. 3 4i
4 5ti 10 85 5 58
adopted and said committeewas granted
Grand Rapid* ........ 4 30 9 25 5 45 11 20 1 7 15
power to act.
The Three Outlets of dieense ore the

Adjourned sine

GRANITE AND MARBLE

mamine a regularcirculationof
MORE THAN 200,000 COPIES MONTHLY

m. p.m. ptm. a. m.

a.

$8.895.&0,cash on band and in hank, $2,761.27, to-

—

In

that

p.m. p.m. a. m p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

$1\,656.77. Psld out for which he ha* vouchers,

Committee on Buildings and Repairs

The remarkableInterestIn the War Papers and
the raanv timely arMclos and st-ong serial features published recently In the Century has given
in

Nl’t
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

THOBSDAT.
A resolution previously offeredby Mr. C'.ark In
regard to local taxes being refunded, was adopted.
Mr. Bafford, from the Committee on Financereported that they had examined the county treasurer's report and bcoks and found them correct.
They had also counted cash on band and found It

—dealer

Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

drain commissionerfor two years.

E. J. Harrington, goods, $6.12.

Effect
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which

like effect*
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Hood purifyingmedi-

worhL

Aysr’s Sarsaparilla,
. We also keep at

all

times a complete line of

FRESH GROCERIES,
G.

VAN PUtTEN & SONS,

Hollaxd, Sept. 4,

1888.

rnr:*\nrn by
Or. J. C. tyer & Co.. Lowoll. Mau.
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OABY’8 NAME.
Thrn father took tho Bible down,
And in hie d' nr oid^fanhionod hand
(Jiion its record

pages

brown

He wrote tho na no as
But protest came fiom

it

shoald stand.

tho rest
At giving such a little fairy
The dean st. sweetest, and the best,
That ant qnated name to carry.

And
“A

all

aunts and second cousins cry

name

so

worn and ordinary

Cou

d not be found if one should try,
As that some appellation 'Mary.' "

Aud

o'er and o’er again they land
Her yellow curls, her babv grace,
“Oh, call her ‘Etholind’ or tMaud,’
Or •Christine,’for her angel face."

“But time will change this golden fleece
To match the eyes in dusky splendor.
Far be. tor name her ‘Beatrice,
Or ‘Imogqp,’ serene and tender."

“Oh name the child fer Aunt Lonisa,
For she, good soul, is well-to-do,

The compl ment is sure to please her,
And wo can call tho darling ‘Lou.’"
Most prudentcounsel, all too late !
Twixt Malochi’s and Matthew’s pages
Appears,unchangeable ns fate,
The mum- beloved of all the ages.
The ancient pem,

its prurity
Unspoiled shall gracMmr latest beauty;
Sometimes on dearer bps to be
The synonym of love and duty.

And gracious womanhoodadorn,
However fortune's gift may vary,
on a day like Easter morn
She hoars the Master call her "Mary.*
—Columbus Dispatch.

exquisite creature— but she will be
Julia iu the opera of my rising young
genius— Bamon Del Camp. You know
him? No?” Then the conversation branched
off from Mary Percival to the Spaniard,
whose music was to set all the world wondering a

little

later in the year.

Still, when

Major Browning rose to retire
for the night, Colonel Forresterreturned
once more to the charge. “Mark my words,
you will fail yet."
“Fail! You should have seen her face
as I pictured her glorious future to her. It
was an easy conquest. ‘When has love ever
given way to ambition?' you asked the
other day. A little while, aud you shall
see that iu a woman’s heart is no love like
the love of Fame. The applause of kings
against the tame common-place of a husband's affection! Nonsense, Guy, you are
behind your age! Fred Browning, late of
the— the, old Grey, with a glitteringbait
can give the odds to handsome Alfred
Temple. Still. I will be generous; he shall
have a complimentaryticket during the
season."
“Most kind, most noble! But wo shall
see what we shall see.”
“Which will bo Miss Percival ns Julia,
the new prima donna with the face of nn
angel ami the voice of the bird I heard this
morning. Give up, indeed!” The gallant
Major’s face of disgust was a study as he
left the

room.

Till

BY

C. B. CRISP!.

Major Browning, the famous impressario,
*ode slowly down the country road, smoothlag now und again his horse’s chestnut
mane, like the Judge in Whittier's poem.
It was a charming day in early April, and,
•Ithoogh not by any means a lover of rural life, the gallant Major found it quite
impossible to look unmoved upon the beautiful stretchof country with its low hills,
Its clusteringtrees, its breath of early flow-

•rs. He hummed

softly the favorite song
•f the opera, which was* at once his joy and

annoyance.
A bird poised on a swaying limb commenced a charming song without words.
The Major halted and listened. The tiny
•ongster, unabashed by the presence of the
famous critic, poured out its wonderful
flood of melody; trills that would have
made a piiraa donna die of envy, nuivered
from his tiny throat. Sweeter and fuller
rose the joyous notes, filling the air with
his

(heir rapturous minstrelsy, until, as if en-

amored of its own voice, or, perhaps, overcome by the sight of his admiring auditor,
the singer plumed his wings and soared up
Into the blue.

later in the evening she again came forward to receive a perfect ovation.
Agtiin she sang— an old Euglteh ballad
of Christmas time that held the sweetness
of the angelic song heard by the Eastern
shepherds on that first Christmas night.
As she finished, those nearest to her detected a rich rose flush rise to her face,
aud saw that a look of recognition seemed
to flash from her eyes to the eyes of some
one in tho audience,
Behind tho scenes the ovations continued.
With sweet, shy lips she answered the words
of her admirers,the rose still pulsing in'
her cheek— bat she cared for it all so little,
for a few’ minutes before she had seen across
the sea of faces tho face of Alfred Temple.
Madame Afditi's brilliantplaying
emptied tho room of all save Mary aud

PITH AND POINT.

ever occurs to
A booh-colio personage—the baby
the self flatteiing victims of so-called
"overwork”that much of tho best and When it cries with the stomach-ache.
The mule is full of tricks — just ohmost valuable labor of the world is
performed by men who should be, ac- perve his sleight-of-footperformances.
cording to tho ideas of the small men
Billiards must be an easy game.-fo?
who are continually treading a little it’s mostly done on cushions. — Nforx',quart measure space, smiting their ton Maverick.
brows, and calling themselves overA man with a noisy dog calls him
worked, reduced to mere dust or pulp "Tree,” because all the bark is on the
by the amount of friotion to which tiiey
outside.— Aferc/tawf Traveler.
are constantly subjected.It is unnec"The man that helps a Chinese crimessary to go very far afield for ininal out of the mire,” says Dobbins, ‘fia
stances of great aud successful efforts
a mathematician, because he is a man
in many directionsby individualmen,
extractor of queue-brute.”— Stockion
whose toil and achievementsshould
Maverick.
Major Browniug.
put to the blush most of us. who sit
“You are satisfiedthat I was not mis- down content with having performed Song of the man who has gone on
trkeu,” he said, exultingly.
oar one little task each day; and r.n- several of his neighbors' notes, at.d is
“It has been too wonderful," she grily, or languidly perhaps, resent the, obliged to pay them: “Under the
answered softly;straining her ears for tho
impositionof any task of public oj Willows He’s Laid with Scare,— N/ocA*
sound of that well-knownstep.
private interest which does not concern ton Maverick.
“You are not afraid to occasion me a terour own little scheme of money rjeti
"I threw my love to him and it hath
rible loss now, I fancy?" he went on smilingly. “Tho world shall see you hnd hear ting, or our personal aggrandizement. gone astray,” sings Lillie Drake, in an
you as Julia, after aH"— but she was paying Tho busy workers, the people o! exchange. Let Lillie be comforted bv
no hoed to him, she was across tho room, method and many interests,are usually the reflection that a woman never could
her hands clasped in the strong, brown too closely occupied to find time for throw anything straight.
hands of her lover.
valelu iiuarianism.
Tije custom of kissing babies is 1 eVery cold, very stern bis face; bis voice
jto the^- had met after a separation
of a day msteiul of frro years.
“You did uot receive my letter?” he asked.
“The letter in which I announced my intended return.”
“I have been iu Loudon for a week,” she
answered, her heart beating violently. "1
did not know you were coming home so
soon.”
“I have had nn excellent position offered
mo in England,but—” hero a quiver broke
his voice— “it, would have been better for
me had I not accepted it.”
quiet

In her own room Mary Percival sat alone
ponderingover tho stranger’swords. The
one regret her proud heart had ever experienced since she had became Alfred Temple’s promised wife, was that she was a
penniless orphan. Now, while he should
be toiling for her in his far Mexican home,
she. too, could win laurels and wealth.
She had never been farther from her quiet
village homo than to the neighboring county town; she know as much of the world
“Why not? I do not understandyou."
and its pleasures and miseries as her little
“No!” Then he broke out bitterly, “I
baby-cousin sleeping peacefullyin its
come home to you, tho Mary whom I left
mother's arms in the next room.
She bad listened to Major Browning's so short a time ago, und what do I find?
descriptionof what her reception w ould bo Have you given me up, that I find on the
by the world; she had seen herself in the stage of a concert room the woman who was
crowded concert room, had heard the ap- my promised wife?”
Major Browning groaned audibly. He
plause of a cultivated audience,or, better
still, had felt the rapt silence as her voice only need to look from young Temple's set
thrilled all hearts. And then— Alfred! white face to Mary’s tearful eyes to know
First to glory in her triumph, first to share that he stood iu great danger of losing his
in her fame— how delighted he would be young singer. He drew near and bowed
when the world should render its homage graciously to the young man.
“Pardon me,” bo said blandly, “but I
to her!
When Major Browning called upon her think I have tho pleasure of speaking to
Mr. Temple?”
in the morning, he made known more fully
Alfred bowed stifly.
his plans. As he looked upon her exqui“Allow me to explain the rather bewildsite face and heard again her rich voice,
ering
state of affairs,” he said, smilingly;
he was aroused to nn enthusiasm unusual
and then in his own inimitable manner he
to a man of his somewhat phlegmatic tern:
related the whole occurrence.
perament.
“But I knew it was nil up with me,” ho
When ho loft her she had agreed to all said afterwards to Colonel Forrester."The
his wishes. She would receivethe instrucmoment she turned to him and asked in
tion of the master he would procure for
that low. sweet 'voice of her’s, what ho
her; she would carefully study the part of
thought of it all. ‘Thought of it'— why,
Julia; she would appear in one grand conthe fellow was black as thunder as he said,
cert before a chosen audience—thou, and
stiffly,that he thought so much of it that
then only, would she consent to sign a conthis was not the place to discuss the mat-

The Major clapped his hands enthusiastically. “I acknowledge the perfection of
jour manner, the charm of your voice, but
nrhy are you not a woman able to take the
cart of Julia in my unfortunate opera?
Why have I found a musical genius if I tract for a specified length of timo.
“Because, nftor nil,” she said gaily, “you
cannot find a voice for my heroine? I want
nothing more— only a voice, and I long in may find me condemned by the voice of
public opinion, and then w hat would you
Tain.”

Busy Men.

We wonder whether

ter."

“Yon

are not

angry?" she asked, softly.

“Angry? With you?” Then ho

said,
your intention to accept

it

There is probably a good deal

ol ing justly

truth in the theory that change of labor
is tho host res^ and whatever relief
comes from variety of occupationis
certainly duo to the toilers of tho conn
munity who, besides attending to their
private business or professionalinterests, are always called upon with general accord to shape aud direct any
public movement or enterprise in which
the public embarks. Lot it be relief
to a sister city stricken with plague,
famine, or pestilence;a subscription
for a public charity; a reform movement in a field of government; or tho
raising a statue or other testimonialto
some worthy servant of the stale or ol
mankind, and the already busy men,
the men who seem absorbed in all sorts
of occupations and cares, are the men
who are called upon and who shoulder
the burden apparently as a matter ol
simple-habit For the habit of hard
work can be acquired aud won as easily
by people in average health, as the
mantle of invalidism is awkwardly

carried by people who need only a
thorough shaking up and an interest
in all the problems of life to make that
worth the living.
The busiest people are the happiest
as a rule, even where their work is
monotony; and after all can any monotony be more distressing than the
fruitlesssearch for pleasure outside our
daily paths? Tho gospel of work
life well

should bo preached regularly from
every pulpit in the land; and the men
whose leisure hours are devoted mainly
to vegetating in the hope of finding
rest in the process; and with contem-

censured tneso days. Jt ii
cowardly to kiss the poor little helpless things. We’d rather take somabody of our size.— Dam v Hie Breeze.
GOOD REASON FOR FEELING PROUD.
Oh! yes sho

is iirou 1 and stuck up, jx-aple tmy,
Anil scarcely will speak to her chums,
But tli n she has reason, she's taken to-day
A prize for her chrysanthemums.
—Boston Courier.

—

Mrs. F.
“Isn’t it outrageous?
Tho very next day after Hardup failed
his wife came out iu a brand-new Lonnet!” Fogg— “So? That accounts for
it. I was afraid that Hardup had been
speculating in stocks.”— Bos (oh Transcript.

‘‘Whv, Johnny,” exclaimed mamma,
ashamed of yourself, going,
about with such a dirty fach? ’ “No, I
ain’t,” replied Johnny, with a conscious
pride in the integrity of his intentions;
"you’d like to have me taken for a dude,
wouldn’t you?”
Who is that man whom all respect—
"aren’t you

Whom

all

treat so politeI

They pass him with uplifted hats,
Aud watch him'out of si^ht.
He's a base-ball pitcher who twirls tho sphere
(Not one of the “upper ten^,
he hat a record of striking out

And

Twenty consecutivemen.
—Boston Budget.
“I was afraid that tho

new

rule that

baseball players should not receive
more than $2,1100 salary would have a
depressing effect,”remarked McSwilligen. “What effect have you noticed ?”
asked Podsnapp. "Why, the President
of Yule College has resigned.”— Pittoburgh Chronicle.
An article on “Chinese Editors” says
‘‘there is no humorous department in
the Chinese newspaper on our exchange

plating with every increasing interest
problem of their own petty person- list right away. It is inferred that the
this gentleman's terms? to become on
London comic weeklies are modelled
alities, to tho exclusion of everything
'
on the plan of the Chinese journal, in
broader
aud
wider,
should
be
taught
“I had thought so for a little while. You
respect
to a humorous department—
know I did uot expect you home so soon.” that wearing out is better than rusting
Norristown
Herald.
Then for a last attempt Major Browning out; and that the sum of the epicurean
A Californiablacksmith is dangerphilosophy “a short life and a merry
said iu his quick, decided way:
“The whole affair can be easily settledat one” may be the lepst reward of hard onsly ill with glanders, contracted
once. Miss Percival.will you sign tho labor with generous self-denial aud de- while shoeing a horse. And a Pennpromised contract? Your success is as- votion to the good of our own kind.
sylvania woman is suffering from a
after breakfast,for a ride, I was still out will be like the rest of the world then— fully sured. your fortune secured; there is nothVery
few
of us are really overworked, sprained ankle, contracted while “shoe«f sorts. I have told you of my new opera; consciousof your powers. We all are,” ing which you can desire the signing of
ing” a hen. There seems to be a
jou knew that I needed a soprano to take he added quickly, as he saw the swift flush your name to this paper will uot give you. and many of us are simply tired with
fatality abont this shoeing business.”
the
ceaseless
round
of
treadmill
duties
the leading role— something new. The rise to her fair young cheek. “Now, once Fame, wealth—”
which
form
our
daily toil. Mere idling —Norristown Herald.
music is phenomenal, I wanted a marvel- more, if you will so honor me.” and he led
“On the other hand,” said Alfred, “I can
Something new in Dakota: Citizen
ous voice. The first thing I heard was her to the piano with the courtly grace he offer you very little; neither wealth nor will not give rest alter such labor; u
what the poets call a ‘feathered songster.' had found so taking with women.
fame— only an honest name and a man's well chosen variety of occupations and — "Will you take in the hanging to“She is a wonder, a marvel, Guj’,” he true
I wish yon could have heard him— he could
interests in our so-called leisure hours day?" Another citizen (with a yawn)
.
fill the part superbly, but— he flew away; said enthusiastically to his friend that
Mary looked from one to another, the may be tho panacea we are seeking. — “No, I guess not Who are the boys
they all do. I shall never feel safe until night; “she will be a revelation to all Lon- wild rose flush iu her cheek, her soft
Not less work, but more kinds of work, after this timo?” First citizen—‘‘The
my young lady has signed her contract. don next season. If only I had that con- bright eyes misty— and then she smiled diis the thing needed to promote the hap- boys have nothing to do with this affair.
Yon can’t imagine the trouble I have un- tract signed by that fairy hand, I would vinely and put her hand iu Alfred Temple’s
piness of most of ns.— Ronton Courier. It’s a legal matter, the prisoner having
dergone, the miseriesI have endured snap my fingers at Fate— a happy man.
strong clasp.
*
been tried and sentenced by a regular
It whs the eventful night of Man* Perciceason after season, just to please grum“Without a word, I assure yon, Guy.
A Bird's Savings bank.
Judge, the same as is done back in the
blers like yourself. I have to please every- val’s life— tho night of her debut; the night And my ship went down, down to the botIn Californiathe woodpecker stores effete East” Another citizen (with a
%ody; prima donna, prima donna’s bus- which would set the seal of .public opinion tomless ocean, and poor Julia still waits
foand, her stage lover, the public, the—”
upon Major Browning’sdictum; the night for her breathing semblance.”
acorns away although he never eats display of interest)—“Is that so? Then
Cononel Forester laughed and filled the to make or mar he r prospects.
"What did I tell you?” laughed tho them. He bores several holes, difi'er- I’ll take it in as a matter of curiosity.”
The groat hall was comfortably filled by Colonel, gaily.
Major’s glass. “I understand; but what
ing s ightly in size, at tho fall of the New York Sun.
wbout your new discovery?'
fhe select audience bidden to judge of Mayear, invariably iu a pine tree. Then
THE FOREIGN ARTIST.
“AU in good time. Well, as I left my jor Browning's discovery. London had
Abuse of the Muscles of Dal)j-Eye.s«
he finds an acorn, which he adjusts tc I am a happy paiutcr, although unknown to
toird or after he left me, rather, I went on my contributedher rank* and fashion, her
Tho two muscles— a set for each eye one of the lio^es prepared for its reft me—
wray regretting that so much sweetness should learning and wealth this Christmas Eve
—act in perfect correlation, and enablr ception. But he does not eat tho CarletouVan Pusen Dante is my artisticname.
ibe lo t when I heard a woman's voice— a
to give elegance and tone to Miss Percithe organ in nn instant of time to covoe acorn, lor as a rule he is not a vegeta- My hair falls on my shoulders, I ircar a largo foil
woman's’ did I say? Barbarian,savage! val’s debut. Tho leading papers had each
hat,
an infinite range of vision. No fine rian. His object in storing the acorns Likewise a great loose collar,and purple plush
-An angel'svoice; the voice of a seraph. I sent its reporter armed with pencil and
cravat.
adjustment of the telescope, no system exhibits foresight and knowledge of
trode on ouickly in the directionwhence the note-book to jot down bis impression of
I paint tho Rhenish castlejinall its beauty grand,
of lenses and prisms, can accomplish
clearest,fullest notes even I have ever heard the young debutante.
results more akin to reason than to inI paint okl Afrio' desort, with all its s. ai of sand.
issued and I beheld her. A girl of 1H or
First of all there was an orchestraloverture this feat in an instant of time.
stinct. Tho succcofling winter the I paint the camel o'er whom tho palm-trcoa
The utmost caution is therefore im- acorn remains intact, but becoming
•o, tell, slight, with a face as lovely as her to which every one listened with well-bred
lean,
woice. I could have fallen on my knees composure and lack af enthusiasm; then peratively demanded of every person saturated is predisposed to decay, I paint tho Turkish dancing girl with hor tambourine.
before her ejaculating faintly, ‘my de- followed a dashing and brilliant pianiste*in to whom is consigned the care of the
when it is attacked by maggots who I point small Chinese pictures on fans and dainty
liverer!’—but I didn’t.”
one of her own dashing compositions; then young child from infancy to perhaps
cups.
seem to delight in this speoial food.
"Glorious!”laughed the Colonel; “let me blase onera-goers roused themselves to in- the third year of life. It is during thie
Such as Mandariu fanning himself with a dozen
It is then that the woodpeckerreaps
Unish your story for you. I know her— have terest} languid tine ladies allowed thempups.
time that damage to themucular appa- the harvest his wisdom has provided,
Though all my works are foreign, ah, prithoe, let
known her since we were children— at least selves to look eagerly at the beautiful
ratus of the eve may be done. The at a time when, the ground being covmo say,
aince she was a child; yon can tell me noth- young creature who came forward with all
I’ve never onoe been outside of Famrapo, N. J.
ing. She is an orphan, she is p6or, she is the ease and grace of manner born of in- mother or nurse is eager to have Baby ered with snow, he would experience a -Fuck.
ambitious. Her name is Mary Percival, nate refinement.A lovely girl in the float- see everthing from tho nurserv-window, difficultyotherwise in obtaining suitaher heme is with a shrewish step-aunt, if ing white draperies with clusters of red- or from a carriage or car. How many ble or palatable food. It is a subject
The Humming of the Wires.
such a relationshipcan exist, she is very berried holly looping her dress and lying tired heads, languid eyes, and dis- of speculationwhy the redwood cedar
The
humming of telegraph and telelovely, her voice is marvelous— but.” Here against the chestnut waves of her hair.*
orderly tempers result irom this mis- or tne sugar pine is invariably selected.
phone wires, so often beard, is gener(he gentleman paused, enjo)ing the eager
“Far too beautiful,”w hispered one passee take! How often is loss of accommoIt is not probable that tho insect tho
ally considered to be caused by the
expectancyof his friend’s face - “but. Mad- maiden lady to her neighbor, “to have a dative power or enlarged pupil, or
wookpecker is so fond of is found only wmd. R. W. McBride, of Waterloo,
emoisellehas a lover; a stem young man good voice— or any other talent.”
cross-eye the consequence! Worms, on the outside of two trees; bnt true it
who thinks it a sin to laugh, who looks upon
“ You think so," returned the olher smilInd., who specially studied the matter
“inward fits,” sour stomach, flea-bites, is that in Calaveras, Mariposa and O'.bei
the theater os the bottomless pit -who— ingly, a young Countessnoted alike for her
for several years on his private wire,
and
bad
temper
are some of the morb.'d districts of Caiifornis, trees of this
but, in short give it up, Fred, yon can never wit and beauty.
which
bad a strong gift of hamming, is
and moral posers which the mother kind may be frequently seen covered
succeed.”
“Her manner is the perfection of art
satisfied that the wind is not the agent,
“Give it ‘up! Aimico mio’, you don’t since it admirablyconcealswhat art has and the family doctor ponder over.
all over their trunks with acorns,
An indicationof the delicate and un- when there is not an oak tree within for he found the sound more likely to
know women; I do. 1 spoke to her; I told taught,” said another, a long-haired poet.
be heard on a dry, clear, cool and oaln*
her of the power which lay concealed with“Wait until we hear her,” said the fair developed muscular apparatus of the several miles.— 2/tfi Examiner.
evening than at any other time He is
in that gloriousvoice of hers; I pictured Countess, gaily. “Better keep our wit and eyeball within the first two months of
also convinced that the sound is not
glowingly the happy life of a famons criticismuntil then.”
life is found in the ease with which
Nut Familiar with Tuem.
produced by electricity,for he coul4
winger; I waxed eloquent until I startled
It was the realization of Mary’s dream. some infants look cross-eyed. It is
Miss Clara— Can yon call the names detect no signs of that agent when the
myself. ‘Give it up?* You will hear her All those faces before her were merely vis- weli-knownthat in sleep the eyes are
of the different stars and constella- humming was going on, while at times,
mext season on the stage— the fairest prima ions she had seen that night in her quiet
turned upwards under the brows, and
donna of the centunr.”
when the wire was evidently charged,
room; she knew they were around her, but inwards, and that a true crossed con- tions, Mr. Featherly?"
Colonel Forester leisurelyfilled his glass, their presenceembarrassed her less than
Featberly— “Oh, yes. There is the ti ere was no sound. The huimningi
dition
of
the
optical
axea
occurs
daring
pushed the decanter across to his friend, when she had felt them with her that still
north star, and the evening way, and was accompanied by a rapid vibrutioq
aad Jit another cigar; then lazily watching April night. She heard the opening this state.
the Great Bear, and Little Dipper, and of the wire. In fact, tho matter i^
An occasional temporary crossing of
(he white rings of the smoke ascend, said chords of the accompaniment,she saw the
the Milky Way, and all the rest Oh, thought to be a sort of 13-15-14pnzsls
carelessly,“All very true as to the wealth Major’s anxious face and could not, for the the eyes of an infant above two months
yes”
of popular science.— Exchange.
and the fame, but Miss Percival is engaged life of her, repress the queer feeling of of age should be carefully investigated
Miss Clara— "The Great Bear is
tto a young civil engineer now in Mexico. amusementwhich took possessionof her The child should be handled lightly ; it
They Were Even.
2 have understoodthat they will be married for the momeut. Then she snug— sang ns should not be played with too mncb;it called Ursa Major, is it not?"
Husband—
“Here's a new wrinkle;
Featherly— “Oh, you mean . do I
upon his return to England. Alfred Tem- never woman sang before. It was a song ought to lie or roll on its book in preferknow their botanical names? I am ladies’ silk stockings have snakes on
ple is a man of two much pride and ability which tho young Spaniard had written for
ence to sitting on the lap or in a chair.
to permit his wife to appear on the stage her, a song which "breathedthe soul of
ashamed to confess I do not." — New em."
Any unequal size of the pupils should
.aa— what would you call her?— Madame music in every rapturous note.
Wife— “Yes, I know. I have just
York Time*.
be carefully noted. It may be either
Temptino?”
bought a pair of that kind of hose."
Eyes that had not wept for years saw the
In no wise disconcerted Major Browning white-robed singer through a ’mist; women the sign of some internal trouble or a
She Prepared f. r Bough Weather.
H.— “What, with snakes on *emP
‘htiiaSAed softly the favoritesong of his new drooped their races behind their fans to simple local affection of the mnscnlar
Fashional Daughter (preparing to go
W.—
“Yes."
•opera.
hide from other eyes the tears which filled tissue controlling the pnpiL— Hab.;- ont)— “What are the probabilities for
H.— "Then we're aU right I can
“Charming is it not? And then her face! their own. Fuller, clearer,’ sweeter the hood.
to-day, mamma?”
drink as much as I please now."
What eyes! what a mouth! what expression! marvelous voice rose and soared through
The Onaervetore Romano states as
Mamma (looking over the paper)—
W.-V’Wbat do you mean?"
As she stood there in tho sunlight in her the vast hall with the fresh ecstatic fulness
H.— “Well, you see, if yon have
wrhite dress, a half-startled look on her of a lark’s silver voice, then it died down the result of the estimatesmade by the "High easterlywinds, with local rains.”
Fashionable Daughter jto maid)
snakes on your stockingsyon can’t find
vonng face, one slender hand, clasping her to silence— the silence which could be felt, various missionors that the total numlovely throat— she— why, positively, I never and Mary knew what is meant by winning ber of the members of the Homan "Jane, yon may get out my striped silk fault with me if I should happen to
Catholic Church throngbont the world stockings and Bhoos."— EhilaiUlphia have ’em in my boots."— Boston Courtxelt so eld, so blase, before. The one's laurels.
<man is fortunate who wins that She did not respond to the encore, bat is between 275,000,000and 800,000.00a Call
ier.

The Major, was growing tragic, he do?”
“After /had expressed my opinion ns to
•clntchedhis hands in mock despair, and
went moodily on his way a hen— but let the the merits of your voice, my dear young
Major tell the story iu his own words. It Indv," he said superbly. “You will par•was after dinner on the same day, and he don me. but you show great modesty”— be
and his friend, Colonel Forrester,of the hated to say ignorance of bis reputation as
Priory, were lingeringover their wine aud art critic and connoisseur — “great modesty.
I fear yon will not retain that humble opinwalnuts.
“You know, Guy, that when I left you ion of yourselfa year from now; you

very quietly,“Is

it

the

opera-singer?”

heart.”
* • *

»

_

_

.

—

EruTtblnf Go«t

Wrong

In tba bodily msobanlam when (bo llrer goto
out of order. Conetlpition, dyepepele, contamination of tbe blood, imperfect aailmilatlon, are

„

Many hospitals and curativeinstitutions
use only Rea Star Cough Cure for throat .
------- .'ARfioAP.made
and lung troubles. It cures. Price, twenty- by Caswell, Hazard « Co., New York.
five cents. St Jacobs Oil cores rheumatism.
The Doctor's Endorsement.

certain (• ensue. But it is easy to prevent these
Those Blessed Children.
consequences, and remove their cause, by a
course of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, which
Little Mamie, aged 10, had just restimulates tbe biliary organ and regulates its turned from a ch Idren’s party.
action. Tbe direct result is a disappearanceof
“D d you dance wffh Tommy Fizzlethe pains beneath the ribs and through the top?” asked her mother.
shoulder blade, tbe nausea, headaches,yellow“No, I d dn’t. He asked me a dozen
ness of the skin, furred look of the tongue, and
times to dance with him, but I refused
sour odor of the breath, which characterize liver
him. I just let him suffer.”
complaint. Sound digestion and a regular habit
“You refused to dance with him?
of body are blessings also secured by the use of
this celebrated restorativeof health, which im- Why d d you act so impolitely V”

_

ice. Nerve weakness and over-tensionare relieved by it, and it improves both appetite and

sleep.

TELEGBAPHlC ABBREVIATIONS.
Value of the Latin Language.

It has been

pointed out that the
Latin language lends itself very readily
for the purpose of saving words in telegraphic messages. In many of the following cases the saving is ’ not great,
but as every word means a half-penny
in the course of a year it might amount
to a good deal. It would be easy to
make a fixed code which would effect
a far greater saving than the Latin language affords. The drawback to this
is that the fixed code would not be
generally understood. It may be said
also that the Latin language is not generally

but

understood. That

still there are a

is quite true,

very largo

number

of educated persons throughout tho
country who could very advantageously communicate in this way. The following are a few instances which we
have jotted down at random, just to

“Beca se I had my reaaons. I don’t
know what the 1 ttle 0-year-old fellow
means. I wonder if he th'nks I am
gong to compromise myself. If he
th nks I’m anx ous to encumber myself
with tho cares and responsiblit'es of
matrimony, he is very much mistaken."

—Texas

Dn. J. Boudon Sanderson, Professor
of Physiology in the University College, London, expressesthe belief that
the evils of the use of alcoholics preponderate over the benefits, and that
“all the benefits are dispensablebenefits.”— Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

of

spirits,

and

want of ambition are symptoms of a

dis-

elck-headacbe, depression

Certain Minerals, onco forming a part of
almost every mediiino, aro now regarded
dangerous and unnecessary. The evils they
produce aro worse than the diseases they word
supposed to cure. Dr. Walker’s Californli
Vinegar Bitters contains nothing but the
iuices of plants—and cures all disorders of tho
liver, skin, kidneys, digestiveorgans, and
blooa

Veniamno?Rescribo.
Ades conventurus.
Impedimenta feram?

gago.

arranged.

Ab
Composite.
Be ready to receive two. Duobus parari
Important biiHineBS. Gravia.
UnforoBoen oircum- Improviso.
stances.

homo

Am

delayed at
Domi detiueor.
Shall I bring my broth- Fratremne feram?
cr?
Did you got my letter ? Accepietino litcros ?
Not
Nondum.
By some
Chbu.
Do not be anxious. Nolli solicltari.
Como in the morning, Ades mono, congrewo will go together. diemur.
Are wo to expect you ? Teno expoctablmus?
Your brother liua or- Advonitfrater,valet

yet.
chance.

rived, ho is well.
Bo hero at
Aden octave.
At ton in tho morning. Dccima mane.
Como back, urgent bus- Itodi, gravia poaeunt
iuesB calls you.
Ho (or she) ia worse, Gravoscit, festiua.
coinn at once.
Wo will moot
To convenleraus.
Ho arrived safely after Tutus redivit, traua smooth
quillo.
After rough passage.,fiaevienti.
All
Optimo.
Father will bo at stoPater station! adorlt.
Have bedroom and Gro Cubical
igneinquo
para.
Shull return home from Hino domum mlibo.
here.
In tho
Vesperi.
Ho(i>r Bhojhaflnot come, Non advenit, sollicitor.
inn very anxious.
Will write
Descriham.
Shall I send carriage for Mittamuo tibi rhodam?
you ?

eight.

you.

passage.

well.
tion.
ready.

mu

evening.
fully.

you?
both?

Can
Will you have

YoargoodH will
flnlshed

not be

Potosno?
Accipiesnoambo?

Tua non

to-day.

The coachman’s occupation is more agree-

that business of lizz.

Invigorate, renew, ami beautifytho hair by
the use of Hall's Hair Rcnower.
A baker

generally very well bred, and in
social life always takes tho cake.
is

No one should delay when they have a cough
or cold, when a 5 ) cent bottle of Bigotow's Positive Cure will promptly and safely euro them.
Dollar size cheapest for family use or chronic
fatal joko of which wc have any
record is tho pebbio which killed Goliatlu
first

Why is a painterlike a second-hand clothes
dealer? Because ho brushesfor a living.
Selectionof the Fittest.

it?

money?

?

on.

morning.

everybodyis
the postman’s friend. The modern
It is a curious fact that

Free to Ministers, Lawyer^ Doctors,
and Teachers.

Lung Diseases— it you will recommend it to
your friends, and get your dealer to order a
dozen bottles from his wholesale druggist.
Send name of your druggist.. Map of Holy
Land free with medicine. Address Dr.C. D.

Warner, Chicago,

CHARLES A. TOCKLER

Till

CO.,

BALTIMORE,

W.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER,
BUY SALZER'S

<Ufrora*,Wto.)

MEN’S

SEEDS.

Tii
act Ire Man or
county to tell our good*

WANS
free.

os® desiring a remedy for (XlNBUHTTIOlf ef

onj^LUNG DISEASE should secure Iheltfg©

In eve:

SalarvgTB.
SI?.
leatkand Kipenie*. KapetiieeineUvancc. CenyMiing oulBt PRIKi Particular.
Htandard Silver- waro Co. Boaton. Mas*

r- PISQ’S

Gault llous«.

tlio

t

cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle*.
The 25-CENT BOTTLES are rnt up for the aoooamodatlon of nil who desire simply B COUGH BF

<**•*«•.

Woman

An

LUNG BALSAM

IN THREE SIZE BOTTLES,

*71 Franklin Price, 25

Htreet, Chicago, HI.

Directionsaccompany each bottle.
M~HOU) UY ALL MKOIOIM DSALSBB.'

J. N.

CURE FOR

-Tmirrmruiwim

HARRIS & CO. (Limited),Profr,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

D“

CONSUMPTION

GERManreMEDY

E V

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

J3

Betkathe, Hiedacke,
Sprains Brnlw*. rte~ftc.

R

/
ruble and Bt*>

Y

every land

In

TmUmC,

*

G H

I Lj

D

sss?

subject to

Is

Coughs, Croup & Whooping Cough.

FIFTY CENTS.
For
Pain'ATPRIOR.
DRUOnlKTSAND DKAI.EB3.
THE niAHI.KH VOCEI.EH
*D.
CO.. lit I.TMKIHF,

k.

CATARBH

IS
tho mucous

CLUES

membrane. It

generally
originatesIn tho nasal pas«ages and maintains Its

Used by the beatmannfactnrers
and mechanics In the world.
Pullman PalaceCar Co., Mason
A Hamlin Organ ATlanqCo.,

stronghold In tho head.
From this point it sends
forth a poiaonous virus

/or all lindi offtnt icnrk.
At the A’cxv Orl*«nsKxposl
tion,Joints made with It endured n testing strain of over
Ac.,

along tho membranous

-TO A SQUARE IMII.
rrtmoimrrtl

Lonlon.

hnnirn.

UKL

JVcb Orltan*.1835.

^

iryourdealcrdocsnotkecplt
_
end hi* card and I T. nonage forfampldcsn, f
RUSSIA CEMENT CO.. fitoucMtcr,
]

Oceanlcan(Cannibal).

THE IK PARENTS TO

003\TfilTT3VXY--TI03Xr!
— — -TAKK IN TIMr— — —

WATS

Cherokee Remedy of Sweel Cum and Mullein.
Tim Sweet U» m from a tree of the same name g owIrg In the Kouth.cnjnhinrd with n tea made from ti e
Mullein plant of the old fields.For sale by ah druggists at lift rents and VI. 00 iht Ixittlo.
WA» *1
T.% \ I OR. AMnnta. <5,».
Taylor’s

KR

Sarsaparillian

M. -w. PTnsrrr

atv/t

Wayne, Da Page Co., Ulinoia,

Resolvent,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
p^m%nra.f,.ud;,,..6oo,ooo.

For the cure of Chronic Disease. Chronic Itheuraatinm. Scrofula. Glandularbwellln?, Harking Dry
Couch. Cancerous Affections,Syphilitic Complaints,
__________

70 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES

SSiII|HSJr5
cure of

tho

tfr<>ngt<t ylue

TWO GOLD MEDALS.

HAY
llwtl,H"Vsii

sumption.I: or

Pounds

1600

linings and through the
digestiveorgans, corrupting the blood and producing other troublesome and
dangf rous symptoms.
Cream Italm Isa remedy based upon a correct
diagnosis of' this disease,
I b I kll and ei
euu Ire dopendodupon.
50 cents at druggistti' or bv mail.
ELY fiitOTHEKS. Dnivgists.Owego. N. Y.

DR. RAD

PAGE’S

LE

THE HEAD

IN

a disease of

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

SKI1V DISEASES,

STOCK ON HAND:

140
Haro
AGO

Eruptionsof the Fare and Rotly, Pimples,
lllotohes. Halt Rheum, Old Sores, Ulcers,
Dr. Radway’s Sarsaparillian
Hcaolvcntexcels all remedial agent*. It purifies the blood, restoring health and
vigor ; dear skin, beautifulcomplexion secured to all.

imported Brood

Liver Complaints, Etc.

Imported Stallions.
Old enough for

Not only does tho Rampirftlian Itesolvent excel all
remedial auenta iu the cure of Chronic Scr -fulous,
Constitutionaland bkin Diseases,but it is the only
positivecurd for

DROPSY
V
TREATED FREE. *1
GIIEKH A mOKH*

I>U. If. II.

SiM-cInllata for TlilrUirnTears PaaL
Have treated Drop y and ibi compllcatlona with th©
wondenul svcceMi use vegotalde remedleiL
entirely haimlo s. Homovo all ayniptoms of drepsy
in eielilto twenty days.
Cute patii nts pronouncedbopeleu by the best el
pl-y-ldans.
Freni Uie first dose the symptoms rspldlydlsaopear. a> d In ton days at least two-thirdsof all symp*

Btrviee,

128 COLTS
Two years old and

icn days the dllllculty of breathing Is rehevet
i uIh. regular, tho urinaryorgans made to dischanrw
younger.
'heir (ml duty, alt cp la rostored.lh©asreding all or
Recogilitng the prln- i early gone, the hi renu th im reaeou, and appetite made
Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine,lirighrs
accepted by sllinielli.
ocd. We aro con-lantlymnng t-aaes of long stanj
Disease,Albuminuria, and «11 cases where there are
breeders Hint how- ing— caicstiiathave been tapped a number of timea
brick-dustdeposits,or the water is thick, cloudv or
.hd tljopalient declared unable to Uvea week. Givemixed with substance like tbe white ot an egj. or there
full history of caae. Nam® sox. b >w long aflllctei
is a morbid, dark, bilious appearance and white bonehow badly swollen and where, art bowela roattvZ
dust deposits, and wi ere there is a prickling, burning
have loua bunted and dnpped water. Send for free
sensationwhen passing water, and painiu tho small
original French e&incaW iffim&r^Sd reco’rd
pprnpitlflt,
rontniningtestimonials,
queatlona,etc
of tho hack and along the loins.
Ten days’ treatment furnished free by mail.
!irr"‘,r0in 8t"d ,k>-°k °f France. 100-pnreIJIn.
Sold by druggists. Price $i per bottle.
Elitleiisy(Fltn) ixisltlvelycurad.
if you order tria'.scud10 centa
...... .
------- (OPV
RELIEF, tho Great Pain
poatage. ........
. '

Kidney and Rladdcr Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlalictes, Dropsy

t

......

EADWAY’S READY

Remedy.

’

85 Jiiih-mAvert nr. Atiuitta.

These Discs

DIL RADWAY’S PILLS

represent

Cure Dyspepsia and all Disorders of the Stomach,
liver and Bowels. Al*Ilc -ure to get lu way’s -fct
DU. JtADWAY & CO.. New York.
I

the
CliRlS WHtll AU
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
In time. Hold by drugglata.

opposite
sides of

V iEEGAR Bitters

B. H.

CONS

DOVCLASS & SONS

Never before has a modldno been compounded possessing the power of Yixegab Bitruns to heal the sick.
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladles,for farmers, for merchants,our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
cm Intemperanceand Tobacco, which lost should
ue read by every child and youth in tbe land.
Any (wo of the above books mailed free on
-tUL McDonald Drug Co., (188 WoshlngtonSL,N.Y.

"PiNo’s

8. k A. P Lacey. Pat nt
Atitoriioy*.Wanhi!i'/ton,D.C.

It.

F«ale»,bl5 parXendywork, no talk,
tl an hour for either tax. RltJO
Murple* free, good atainpnndwaI'curen plecunnt winter**btuines*
(i. B. lit
lerrilla (Jo.. Ohlcattn. Ill

l

Mm. M.

P.

SOHBUCK,STS West

Ltks Stnrt, CMesgo,

was

Helhriess

A

Life

Dr.

cumi
Beet

ATHLOPHOEOB,

WARD A CO.

Louisiana, Mo

\

Bold by dnisctata.

Consumption Can Be Cured!
OR.

WM.

HALL’S

CONSUMPTION P

•Vito’s Care cured me of Obnswnptton.*— Wm.
Hobertsojc, Brandywine, Hd.

H.

FOB THE

-

lunslBALSAM
Gurev Con-tiiiiittlon,Cold*, Pnniinonln, InHum /.it. Itron-lilal BUnriilfleM, Itronchltl*.
_jraqc_
-. . Asthma, Crinip. Whooping
( ougb, and nl DUen^eaol the H/enthing Ur.
snna. Ii aootlirs and hr>illii(• e Jlnubrnne•!
Lung*i, l1llllted r *.d poisoned bv tkr <ii*.
©fist*, and prevons the night aweata no t
»g"t nc-e*
the rk
"•'•t w b'eli nreompnnv
i. (.'••• -.n ujiii ton Iw not an Ilarnrable nialn d >,
II AL!
’8 BALSAM will eare yon, even
'hough pr le>.ai«na<aid IhIU

WKSa

Cure for Conaumpclonis the beetmedloa©ever uaed."—O. L. Bopu, Abilene,Kins.

‘Biso’s
>•

o

an

^

PISO'S

CURE FOR

cwru wMui au (tiirtusr

c_>

p. Tastes good.
Id by druiglMa

CONSUMPTION

Ws

»

PM

Cough Syrup, ftsiesgood.Use
Id time, bold by dniggiMa . feEf

Experience.Remarkable and

^ c

•

from Hhcnmitl.-tn
'leomsttna. Itl» physician fraM impntnllon of th«
let would
M be
tw neoetisryfi. «rkd
and la two days was cured.Atfeloshorosu pronounced oitUutrl, »*f» by oncof th- lwd!osphy,'ri«n,nf
ihec"uolry.
rp»yi
Ask your drnctlst for Athlophoros. It you cannot ftt It of
him do not try wmctblnR
wmrfblnstlrcjiut
elrc^mt order at oneo
once from i_.
tu. _ _
will lend It erprosa paid oh reedpt of price. $1.00 per botile.

.

quick cures. Trial Packages, Send
stamp for sealed particulars.Address

Ins'nu'tiims and optn oua
tfS"n years* experience.

patentability

Cure for Consuraptton saved my Ufe.”— L.I.

‘Wlll buy no other Cough Medldae se long as we
can get Plso’a Cure/’-C. B. lauiixa.Kirkwood, m.

country,llrsdtt

PATENTS
FREE.

as to

PTJON

Wuiplk, Druggist,Klutuer,Mich.

leceiptof four cents for registrationfeet.

in th"

LAM

Capsicum Cough Drops

lath© great Blood Purifier

111, All druggists.

MWe

&

At Dbcmbts xkd Dciunia.

send two bottles of Warner’s
White Wine of Tar Syrup—
remedy
in the world for Coughs, Colds, Throat and

The business man or tourist will find flrstr
What Would the World Do
class accommodations
nt tho low price of i2
without woman? asks tho essayist who starts and I3.S0 per day at tho Gault House, Chicaout to say something new on tals oft- treated go. corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
subject, or course, the human olcmeut ot far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
the world would not ©i 1st without woman, city, only ono block from the Union Depot
so the question is gratuitous. It would b ve
Elevator; all appointments first-class.
leon far more setiBlhleto ask: What would
Hoyt U Gates. Proprietors.
the world do without the salvation of
Pure
Ood-Ltver
on, made from selected
woman, without a panacea for her physical
Ills and a Cure for her peculiar diseases? livers on the seashore, hy Casweu, Hazaiu
& Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
In a word, what wou'd the *7oria do without
Dr. Pierce’* "Favor. to Presen ption,” the sweet Patients who have fnoo taken It
great remedy for female we&kno;se.v? U la prefer It to all others. Physicianshare decided It superior to any of the other oils in
iudlspouBabftfor the ill* of woman kind.
market.
Boap was ^irst munuoaed by Pkny, which
have sold your preparation for
proven tout its aa historical iyo.—JieioYork
rheumatism, Athlophorosfor tho past year,
jSttot.
with perfect sat s action to ourselves and
Voting- or middle-agedmen aufferln? from customers,” from druggists SaM Icy h Brown,
nervous debilityand kindred weakness©* of Msple Park, III., shows a mutually satisshould - scud lu cents In stamps for large Ilfactory state of affairs 1 th U sylvan town.
lustrated treatiM suggesting sure means of
cun. Worlds Dispensary Medical Assoo.aPiso’s Remedy tor luturrli Is ngreeab.e to
tlon, Buffalo. W.
use. It la not a liquid or a snuff. LOc.

ATHI 0PH0R05 CO.. 112 Wall 8t. New Terk.

PLAID

SHAWL

GIVEN

Cure for Consumptionla doing wondere fa©
--H. H. Htavcxll. Newark, N. T.

*11w>*s

AWAYl

ie

Threorh th* foliumof a larn i
•fsetoiro/ Cashmere Bhanls,
then kii<om*lrlo cur bandi a lin;* sad ill klnd.ed tn u lea. A’ao for many other dir.eenrisDrarnlofPlaM fhawli,perfect
uk*h Complete restorationto Hedth an! Vlvir
gooc*. «rLkhwspr»i>MatopriwcnlWg-iantnteed.No riek Is liu-um-d. Ulnatre ed
tbs l*!lf* lo tbs followlojcianacr;
ma^U- d free^by ad ir^e-h.
Bond ns f cnls for 8 tno i. ralarrfp-

pam

f'S

PiSC

:URE FOR

S

tlon to

Yam

mil Lonaebold. a
paper,«!•..

prl«»njgeumir.-iire.:aayl
ami
lilacd yrtra.cf ihorfbcaot:

Vi

w«

W

to

1

“

Newsdealers, Postmastersand Subscription Agents
throughout tho United Status.
JfjT Now la the lime to subscribe.
Send three cents in postage stamps for Hample
Copy. Dark Numbers will bo mailed to any address when desired. Address all communications
to

I will

"Put up" ut

Y.

SAFE.
SURE.

REMEDY.

As an Expectorant it has no Eqnal.

(

offered to tho suffering, and wo assert without
fear of successfulcontradiction
that there is
no diseasethey will not cure. Thousands of
bottles have been sold. Thousands of brokendown and discouragedinvalids saved. Rend to
Golden Beal BittersCompany, Holland City,
Mich., for Facts for tho Million!
illiou! Free.
"

CHEAPEST

COUGH AND CROUP

D For Hale by

and Mfe-glving
The Great German Physician.
Principle;a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats,an
Tho remarkable phase in tho practice of Dr. Itenovatorand Invigorator of the system.
Alleviator of Consumption,aRl of Croat
In Vinegar Bitten* there Is vitalitybut
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called IV. Pete)
benefitin most cases of Dyspepsia.
no alcoholicor mineral poison.
is, ho never asked one to describe their diseaHO
(IEWARE OF IMITATIONS.)
DImoomob of the Skin, of whatever namo
They
are th® result of over forty years' experionos
but tells each one their trouble without asking or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
In
compounding
COUGH HEMEDLBs.
a question. His success is phenomenal. His
th© system in a short Vine by tne use of the Bitters,
Retail price ti rents per qunrtrrpound,
practice enormous. He is sought after by hunVinegar Bitten* allays feverishness. It reFOR BALE BY ALL DCAI.KUS.
dredswherever ho goes, liecauso he cures when lieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
every other physicianand remedy have failed. Gout, and similar painful diseases.
Vinegar Bittern cures Constipationand
He lias allowed' his great medicines. Golden Seal
Bitters and lAing Food for Consumption, to bo prevent© Diarrhoea.

pariah never was a mail-carrier.

K>

Poison.

The Great Blood Purifier.

? .

forcibly extended, several sinews cht
through, and nerves stretched.Weights
were then attached to certain muscles,
and, by means of massage, baths, ointments, and electricityso much progress
was made that in a few years tho boy
was able to walk erect with the aid of
crutches and a special apparatus fastened to his feet. Subsequently he was
able to throw away his apparatus and
exchange his crutches for a cane, and
to-day, after eleven years of treatment,
he is a healthy and vigorous youth,
who cannot only walk like other young
men, but dauce, ride on horseback, etc.
—American EegUtter,Paris.

and

THE CHICAGO LEDGER

For sick and nervous headaches, constipaand liver troubles, take Ayer’s Pills.

hodio porflei-

Munich and described in the Gartenlaube Calender. Eleven years ago he
took charge of a boy so malformed and
crippled that he was obliged to crawl
about on all fours. Nine serious operations wore performed, four crooked
bones wore broken, three stiff joints

from

Free

Absolutely ^
Opiates, Emetics

tion,

eutur.
Fac constituta.

suggested.

_

THE
will bo mailed to
any address for the year I NN(J for One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, postago paid. It is a Three Dollnr
paper In every partii ular, but will be sold for the
year lftS6 at one-half that sum, namely, One Dollar
and Fifty CentM.

cases.

The

The BEST and

CHICAGO LEDGER

If yon need a perfect tonic or a blood purior, take Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic. It
speedily euros all troubles of the stomach,
kidneys, and liver. Can bo taken by tho most
delicate.Price 50 centa

strictly to

:

out unfolding tho entire paper,

mor^stabla

The ouginoor of tho soda fountainattends

interestto ladies, by highly intelllgeut lady
: and many other original featurescom-

prUedina Flrat-clus*Family Hlory Paper.
THE CHICAGO LEDG Kit is now pronounced
In every way equal to any of tho 83 Story Papers, and
is sold for just one-halfthat aum.
THE CHICAGO LEDG Hit ha! been published
for fouutecnyears, and is no now venture. It Is the
Only Story Paper in tho country that goea to Its
subscribersfolded, pasted and trimmed so that readers can readily turn from ono page to another,with-

able than that of the hostler; but tho latter's is

Great possibilitieshave been attributed
Have received letter,Literas occeptas,con- by men of science to the process of selection and survival of the fittest;but in railwiy do as you wish. heiam.
Will you oomo with mo Visosno thoatrum me- way travelingthere is one other thing to be
to thi
10 theaterto-mor- cum craa?
observed, of equal, if not greater, importrow
•
ance. That is, selectionof the quickest.
Shall It be sent at once? Mittetumo statim?
It has not come yet, did Nondum venit, miais- There is no more marked example of this
you send
lino?
truth than that afforded by tho Danville
Did you order this man Juasistinohuno pecu- Route, to Florida and New Orleans. The
to toko tho
nium uccipero?
Keep him till I come. Detineatur donee vo- Danville crosses tho Ohio River on the new
bridge,near Evansvill®,
111, and is thus able to
nero.
Shall you ho at homo to- Erisno domi vesperi ?
(miry its passengers from Chicago to Nashnight?
ville in sixteen hours— one-third less than
Shull Htay longer than Dlutins couatituto maany competing line. With this advantage
arranged
uebo?
Have found’ your pa- Libellosno inveutos at the start, it is, of course, an easy matter
pers, sliall I send mittam?
to maintain tho lead to tho Gulf, and the
them on?
Danville does it. Here, you see, is an opA slight juishap, shall Casu morabor.
portunity offered Southern travelers, of sebe late.
lection of the fittest and quickest.Palace
Where shall I meet Ubi to conveniam?
you?
Buffet Cars and tho highest rate of speed
Havo-lefthag at home, S&cullum domi relichave contributed their share to the popusend it
turn mitto.
Shall reach town at five Urbera appetom mono larity of this line. No change of cars to
in
quinta.
Nashville, and but oue change to New
Orleans and all points iu Florida. Send a
two-cent stamp to William Hill, General
A Triumph of Surgery.
The marvels and triumphs of mod- PassengerAgent, Chicago «fc Eastern Illinois Railroad, Chicago, and get a copy of
ern surgery are vividly illustrated by a
tho new illustrated work, “Florida — A
case treated by Prof. Nussbaum of Story."
Do as

humorous writers ; Incidents and Anecdote* of
the Lnte War. from tho pons of old soldiersIn
both armies; the Latent Fashions,and other ar-

A young man biting his mustacheis a case
of “down in the mouth. "—ItochcsterPost-Sx>rtu.

Weather permitting.
Shall I come V Wire
bock.
Be there to meet mo.
Shall bring my lug-

Any Form.

contributors

eased liver. Tho lungs, stomach, and bowels
u:o all In sympathy. Life Is only a living
death. Dr. Plerco's "Golden Medical Discovery’’ acta upon tno torpid liver, and effectually removes all tbaso difficultiesand disorders. Nervous feelings, gloomy forebodings, and irritabilityof temper ail disappear.

A pokes party— the Ragpicker.Tho dentist’s motto— too thin.— Ac w York World.

in

The attention of readersof Fintt-dsiMStorv Papers is called to THE (HI I ('AGO LEDUKlt, the
largest Family Story Paper In the United States. It
Is Issuedevery week, and each number containseight
large pages filledwith handsomelyIllustrated Complete and Continued Stories by the beat American
authors; Witty Hnylnn by tbe most prominent

ticles of

PROMPT.

Nightmare,

Contains No

W. D. Wright, Cincinnati Ohio, sends the sub-

joined professionalendorsement: " I hav* prescribed
DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS in a
treat number of cases, and always with ancoess. One
case in particularwas given up by aersral physicians,
who had been called in for commlUtlonwith myself.
The patient had all the symptomilofconfirmed Con*
sumption-coldnight sweats,hectic fever,* harassing
coughs, etc. He commencedimmediately to get better, and was soon restored to his usual health. X
found DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS
the most valuable expectorant,for breaking up distressing coughs and colds."

Siftings.

show what can be done :
If I am well enough.
Villens.
Berano.

Dr.

STRICTLY
PURE.
Opium

. _

cm addreM*?^*

igMg
ov

fn-n'T

FARM az'j:

C.N.U.

Woman

PHOENIX

This spate la reserved for tbe
Christian Temperanoe Union:

^

«. s.

m.

Cheap Cash

tttfett.

“Wlutioeverthy Hand Pindeth to
do it with thy Might."

JAS.

Store!

Estimates given for

The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkmau, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereafter conductthe business, lie has a large stock of

Id scanning the fields of labor about us,

kinds

hands? If we have found It,
the next thing is not to fail to “do it.”
We are not to choose that which seems !
the easiest,that which will require the
last self denial, but that

which

is the

all

of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

Crockery,

for our

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

Cilfflll,

4

do,

have we yet decided what was just the
work

HUNTLEY,

The popular wagon manufacturer

FLIEMAN

J.

has in slock a number of the

OTTTTBR/S
made by the

Flour and Feed,

most

Planing and Re-sawing

and Glassware,

done on short notice.

urgent, that which, if not attended to Im-

Northwestern Sleigh
of

Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com.

for

mediatelywill entail the greatest

we find that $900,000,000are expended
annuallyfor alcohol. This stands at the
head of the list of moneys expended for
physical, mental, moral and spiritual
wants. In coming to conclusions as we
are accustomedto do of other matters,

POWDER

would we not say alcohol is certainly the

Absolutely Pure.

article

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

thing that costs the nation $395,000,000

GOOD NEWS

annuallymore ikan bread, must certainly

Croatost inducements ever ofDo not be too hasty in putting your hand
fered. Now’s your time to get up
orders for our celebratedTens
to this work, if it does cost America $395,and Coflees.and necuro a beautiful Gold Band orMo^s Rose China
000,000 more than even bread— the stall of
Toa Rot, or Handsome Decorated
life. What does it do for those whi) give Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Bund Moss
Decorated Toilet Bet. For fnll nnrtleuUraaddress
their hands to this work? What does it do
» T,11,?
TEA CO.,
P. O. Box
21 and 33 Veuey St. . Now Yorl
lor the nation? Does it
better citi-

GREAT AMERICAN
2S9.

make

zens? Go# ask of the 600,000 poor
to pass

will

de-

By All

are scarcely allowed

through our streets; and no one

be long

arriving at

a

conclusion.

The records of states prisons, penitenti-

and reformatories, tell us that
more than 75 percent, of their inmates
aries, jails

were brought there through alcohol.
hardly necessary to continue our

is

It

in-

quiry any farther. Shall we just look at
the record of the Almhouses, Insane

Asylums, Orphan Asylums and houses for
Idiots. On such ones, or to form such
ones the $900,000,000are expended. Is

Means Purchase Nimrod

plug
TOBACCO!
PREMIUM GOODS.
Every box has a ticket in it entitlingthe holder
to a share In the distribution of Fine Gold
Watches and Chains, Quadruple Silver-Plated
M are, Tea Pots, Coffee Puis, Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
greatest seller. Always in good order and gives
good satisfaction. It is packed In styles which
preserve the Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
is the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer s hands. For sale by all Jobbers and
Retailers.

jtii#gountrybenefited by expending such

8. W.

VENEABLE &

10 be followed with
•uch Results. But we must go a little fur4h«r, 00,000 of these pitable creatues must

great

ACME PENETRATIVE,
POSITIVELY BURNS

yearly be laid in their graves. Is there

Vt.\

anything for our hands to do? Is it so
pleasant to adhere to the old time hon-

’

ored? custom of social drinking, that in

/

the face of all these facts we will still be

accomplicesin

8.

STUMPS.
No crude petroleum,
sulphur, Riittpeter or explosives,but is a compound, which, if put in
the stump and set tire
to. will bum
to,
burn It,
It.

ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR OR /.

this evil ?

M.

CO.

Petersburg, Va.

BUm

P“nd fl.00

enough
Penetrative to burn 12

Van O’linda.

for

largeortesmail stump*.
Sal infection guaran teed
or money cheerfully refunded. Send for Illustrated circular, dtc.

W%ste no time; delays have dangerous
ends! If a member of your family la

suf-

corner of Tenth street,

JAS.
Holland, May

REDUCED
A

wishinganythingin my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have u large stock of readymade work In

ics anil if

1885.

which

ANNUM

IN PRICE TO $2 PER

first-clnssMagazinein Every

^Address DR.

WARD

A CO., Louisiana, Mo.

J.

Lippincott’s

Magazine.

A popular Monthly of general literature.
With the issue for January, 1886, important
changes will bo made in the literary character and
typographical appearance of Lippincott's Magazine, which, while more than maintainingthe former standards of excellence,will, it is expected,
materiallyincrease its popularityand widen Its
sphere of
^ "WV.U.MVC-O.
usefulness. The
A Hv-distinctive
AJ V II •
features UI
lUaillllD
of
LljppiDCoU 8 for the coming year will be as follows;

APietlyWomansSeciet.
Fear of discovery,when she resorts to
and dyes, is a source of constant anxiety to her. The very persons
from whom she most desiresto hide the
waning of her charms are the ones most
likely to make the discovery. But there
Is no reason why she should not regain
and retain all the beauty of hair that was
her pride in youth. Let her use Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and, not only will her hair
cease to fall out, but a new growth will
appear where the scalp has been denuded;
and locks that are turning gray, or have
actually grown white, will return to their
pristinefreshness and brilliance of color.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures
false hair

1 C* 1 1

^’^ne current topics of the day, literary artistic.
politicaland social, and enlisting in their discus-'
sion ihe ablest pens iu England and America. A
fair
... _______________________
' '' hearin
-ing will
be accorded to all sides of „
a vwu.
con. though
• the magazine will preeervoit*
troversy,
own neutrality. It will be especiallystrong in fiction. A novel entitledHope, by \v. E. Norwood,
who is prehapsthe cleverestof the rising authors
of England, will run through the year, accompanied by a brilliant serial, dealing with the literary
and dramatic life of New York city, from the pen
of a writer who prefers to keep his name a secret,
but whose every touch reveals an intimate acquaintance with the scenes which he describes.
It will be rich in short stories poems and
sketches. By specialarrangement it will be the
authorized medium through which the latest utterances of the most eminent transatlanticwriters

L

tL

Has a large circulationbecauseit Is the best Family Ncwspapaper published in Chicago for

•

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
eight large pages each week, and is flllled
with the most entertainingmatter prepared especiallyfor weekly readers.The news of the entire week is presented, togetherwith market reports. stories, sketches and numerous items, Send
It lias

for free

sample. Address

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,

«

HereditaryBaldness.
George Mayer, Flatonia, Texan,

Chicago, 111.

If you want a dally paper take
reach the Americanpublic simultaneously
with their appearanceabroad.
It w ill number among its American contributors such writers as Gail Hamilton, Julian Hawthornc. J. BranderMatthews,etc.
•It will be the cheapest first-class magazine is- By mail, 60 cents per month. Address
sued in America. Recognizingthe needs of the
THE CHICAGO HERALD,
time for good literatureat moderate prices the
120 and 122 Filth Avc., Chicago, ill.
publisher* have decided to lower the subscription
price, commencing with the new volume, to a sum
that will place Lippincott’s Magazine within the
reach of all. For sale by all newsdealers.25 cents
per copy, gi.OO per annum.

The Chicago

SPECIMEN COPY SENT FREE ON APPLI

Herald.

Iyer’s Hair
Is

Otto Breyman

CATION.

once a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup and cure that cough.

New

HI.

Mr. E. Springer, of Meehan icsburg, Pa.,
writes: “Iwaa afflicted with lung fever
and abscess on longs, and reduced to a

WILDES

that I

bought

me

much

so

Wilis’ CelebrateJ Wooisii

Dim

Wells

!

A. L.

8

SMITH.
Bradford, Pa.

Jewelry, Watches,

DIAMONDS,

Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness,brittleness, and fallIng of the hair, dandruff, itching, and
annoyingsores, aro all quickly cured by
Ayer’s hair Vigor. It cured Herbert
Boyd, Minneapolis,Minn., of intolerable Itching of the Scalp; J. N. Car-'
ter, Jr., Occoquan,Vd.', of Scald
Heads ; Mrs. D. V. 8. Lovelace, Love-'.
lacevilie, K\
Ky., of Tetter Sores; Miss
Bessie H. Bkdloe, Burlington,R. of
Scalp Disease and Dandrair. Tor-

Silwiw, Plattiwrt, ad Fait? Goois,

,

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

Walsh

.

good
The largest assortment of

ALBERT CURTIS,

more

D

M

I A.

O N 3D R

I 2ST

G S

ever displayed in this city.

a mao, comnktely restored to health, with

and a galn ,n fle8h 48
lbs." OilR|J5. Walsh’s Drug Store and

ill

moniM

®

I

freetrialBbttleofthis certain care
for an
Luna Diseases.
D1
for
all Lung

A

blanched by fright, during the late civil
restored it
to its natural color, and made it softer,'
glossier, and more abundant than It had
been before.

sonable Prices,
For sale at the drug store of H.

Large

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

bottles $1.

also

keep on hand a large assortment

pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if
neglected, may result in incurable baldness, is readily cured by Ayer’S" Hair

Vigor. As
A Toilet Luxury
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no equal. It

of

SPECTACLES

is colorless, cleanly, delightfully perfumed, and has the effect of making the
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.

and a

clerk in Chicago informed us that Dr.

X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers, the cough

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, ^

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

Will professionallyattend to all diseases of

cure, bad saved him big doctor bills. 25c.

HORSES AND CATTLE! All the

Ladies should not breathe in the cold
sir

Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents hair from
turning gray, and restores gray hair to its
original color. Try

it.

Miss Cleveland objects to wbiskv, but

Dealer in the leading claw of agrlcnHnra] Imple“ch
Bnjrnea,_Thre#hera,
Mflle,
“nCnM*
inremera, saw Mills,
Wind Mllla, Self-binding Reapera, Mowere, Bugfrlef, Wagona, Plowi, Spring Tooth Harrowa, ail
that Farmers need except money, and that yon
can make by baying of me aa I will veil very reasonable. Fair dealing and good goodi

E.

12-1 y

25c.

Stone’s Bronchial Wafers., the cough
cure.
j~*
The blood-cleansing qualities of Ayer’s
all

actress,

says

has

made

it

a

target for counterfeiter*.

are the celebrated

NTEDMii

bottle.
tian. Onlybobk of 1U kind. Tho“SPY”rem]B
menu qftke war never before published. A
account of the conspiracy to sssMelnato
• Perilous experiences of our Fedzba&
Bran in the Rebel Capitol; their hemio bravery
fuHyreoounted^in thoje^vivld sketches. ^Tha

Every dog has his day, cats have the
nights, and

man has

Dr. X. Stone’s Bron-

chial Wafers, the great throat and lung

remedy.

in the

25c.

Having just secured the services of a
competent"and capable shoemaker, es-

Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.

CUSTOM WORK.

n

i

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Kheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
*

Price

P®1, box*

SODA
irith

eWorld.

torpTS’LIver.

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT’S PILLS

are especiallyadapted
to each cases, ono dose effects such a
change of feeling as to astonishthe safferer.
i'hoy Increase the Appetite, and cause the
Virtv to Take on Fleshtthus the svAtem Is
nourished,and by tbcirTr nio Action on
i .v Digestive Organs, nesnlar Stools are
{ 1 ' i'HjiHl.
need. Price aahc.
8c. 4«Mfurr«yHt..IV.T.
4#Mfarr»y Nt..!V.T.

Repairing promptly and neatly

!TTS
HAIR
Hair
Whiskers changed

1' V.

i

or
to a
bro;f»r Black by a single application of
tl.is DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
... iiaiitaneously.Sold by Druggists,or
SRnr bv express on receipt o» Jl.
Of/ice, 44 Murray 8t.t New York.
Gj at

done
F ahis book is<wftl!l%aU

Irthcrs.

Over oru hundred tkotuaniappllcatlonafor agencies
have been received. We have many agents who
hare sold from two to in hundred coptix

^7 and A Beat

fish, H^fTand,

Mich.

AGENTS

bmnmt We wanton# agent in evsry Grand Army
Post and in every townahip and county in t he U.

&

the

pecial attention will be paid to

ever published. Endorsed by hundreds of
Press and Agents’ testimonials. A largo hand.
aom^QOk,
book, 688
688 pages;
1
60
60 illustrations.'

Aget

BOOTS & SHOES

SHOES.

Beware of imitations.Price 25 cents a

MsdicMTmmoh of

Loss of appetite,Bowels costive, Pain la
the head, with a dull eeneatlen la the
bnch part, -Pain voder the shovldef
blade, Fvllaeee after eating, with a die*
Inclinationto exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some dntr,
Weariness,Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye. BeetleMneee.with
fltfnl dreams. Highly colored I/rine. and

GROVER HAND SEWED

Salvation Oil, the great pain destroyer,

25 YEARS IN USE.

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

among which

The great popularity and success of

PILLS
The Greatest

that Dr. X. Stone’s BronchialWafers pre-

vented her dismissing her audiencesmany
times. 25c.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

TUTT’S

HEROLD,

'

Minnie Palmer, the famous

&

Sold by all Druggists.

Mich.

she has nothing to say against Dr. X.

Sarsaparillarender It invaluablein
skin disorders.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt
attention.A first-class stock of medicines always
on band. Horses examined as to soundness,llosCome and examine our stock. No
j^talJoManieand diseased horses. If not protrouble to show Goods.
’essionailyengagedcan be seen at all honra,
Office opposite Dr. Van Patten’sdrag store,
O. BREYMAN.
Holland,
41-3 mos.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.

COME AND, BEE ME.
PETER H. WILMS.
Holland, April 22. 1886.

PREPARED BY

Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
. I a.m prepared to do repairingand en
{graving promptly and in the best manner

without having one of Dr. X. Stone’s

Bronchial Wafers in the mouth for protection. 25c.

,

war. Ayer’s Hair Vigor

idnaaoftheoildom.

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

is

Turning Cray.
Mrs. Catherine Deamer, Point of
Rocks, Md., had her hair suddenly

BROS..

G has woo the favor of
the public And now ranka
among the leading Medl-

a dollar bottle. After us-

ing three bottles, found myself once

MURPHY

Manufacturer of

walking Skeleton. Got a free trial bottle
Porcolaln-llned,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
of Dr. King’* New Discovery for Con- and all the dlfierentkinds of pamps.plpe and iron.
sumption, which did

©In* taken the lead la
tnesslea of that class of
remedies, and has given
almost universal satisfaction,

not a dye, but, by healthful stimulation

restores to its original color hair that

and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

E*

Vip-

of the roots and color glands, n|>eedilr

-dealer in-

Carlisle, 0.

Lock Box

IF.

A Walking Skeleton.

715

wm

bald at 23 years of age, as his ancestors
had been for several generations.One
bottle of Hair Vigor started a growth of
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, which
soon became thick, long, and vigorous.

will

TiGAcfflePeneMyeCo.,

tion, but procure at

FLIEMAN,

Holland, Mich. Oct. 23, 1881.

,

wait unlil it develops itself Into consump-

I will sell at astonishingly
low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.

Call and examine and give me a trial.

Reaped.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO., Publishers,

(Address

OTHERS

and

WERKMAN.

R. E.
23,

FARMERS

RELIABLE SELF-CURE,

Give me a Call.
Holland, Mich.. July

COST.

HUNTLEY.

FREE!

telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.
a

device

Desoription.

on hand which I propose to sell at

1883.

27,

new

have a lot of

of Every

and Shop on Riuer street, Sleighs

Agents Wonted*

, foing with a alight cough or cold, don’t

I also

charge.

LAD8ES.

15

panacea.

Goods will be delivered to near the
any part of the city free of

There Is

they beat evervthlng.The dash is a
which cannot be broken.

furnished.

Office

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

York.

mented creatures who

Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
Doors, Blinds,

for the American people. The next thing -:rencthand wholesomenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
in the table is bread, which cost $505,000,- competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
000. We are a reflecting people, and in- cane. Rotal Baking Powdkb Co., 10C Wall-st,
39-48w
stantly come to the conclusion that any- New

a

Hand Railing, Sash Strength and Durability

Stairs,

ing over the table of statistics of our land

be a great boon to the race,—

are superior,while in

on

evil

manlrind if not removed. In again look-

most important, the most necessary

Company

CALL AND SEE US.
NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., Bcpt. 4,

HEROLD.
1885.

H

mmmm
mmum

IE!

Secure Healthy
to the Livei
relieveall bih

jlonui troubles.

Prccc^cUtleiFeflrtptag.Frio* ft. in

Dm**

